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With these thoughts In mind we await the recommendations of the Whitney
Stra,ight Committee.

EDITORIAL

THE National G.llding Contest at Bramcote snowed us that England probably
_ has what ,it takes both as regards machines and pilots to put up a respectable

show ,in the International Compet,itions next year.

The only competition came hors concours (rom the Swiss, flying their light
single seat 11 MO$wey Ill," and the 11 Sp 2S " two-seater. The two seater showed Its
paces in no unmistakable fashion, and its pilot, Hans Wurth demonstrated
skll'l of a high order which brought forth a notable trJbute from his passenger.
Ann Douglas, who shared a 125 mile IIight with him.

The results had one thing in common-the leading persona'litles were not
i flying British-made ma~hlnes. We leave our readers to draw t~e conclusions

from this ,fact l but we do not imagine that if Philip Wills. Sproule of the Navy's
team and forbes o( .the B.A.F.O. Glidi,ng Association (ould have found a better
machine, than the" _Weihe " they would not have stuck to that machine. Tllis
being so, it Is a good thing perhaps that the" Weihe " will be available. It may
be that the" TM 2 "-the laminar flow airfoil version of ,the" Olympia "-will
approach the .. Weihe" performance. but there seems to be nothing else in
sight which is as good.

,The B.G.A. Design Competition winners will be hard put to it to get a ,proto
type flying by next spr,inl. Charles Wingfield's success with the Br,itis:h-built
.. Olympia" in U.S.A. seems to indicate that there is no insuperable competition

I to be expected from U.S.A., even if their pilots enter and come over here.

Another (onclusion to be drawn from the results i's that ex,perience tells.
except that Capt. C1'audi's performances make a monkey of that idea. but in general
it seems to be true. A team of six which included Wills, Nicholson. Dewsbury.
,forbes and Claudi would be very hard to beat, on present shOWing so that our
pilots at least give us some cause for confidence.

But there is one question raised by the Gompetitions which must c;use a
good deal of hard thinking. How are the public to be drawn III to take am
IlIterest in the affair?

It is true that Bramcote. in many respects Ideal, is too far from centres 01
population to have hoped to get large numbers of spectators there. But publiciSing
Gliding and Soaring does not start at Bramcote, it should end there; and the
Annual Competitions should be the Mecca of every sailplane enthusiast, pilot or not.

Publicising the sport is in a large measure the work of the Clubs. The elclsting
Clubs do very Y'ell, but they are far- too few to (ope with all the pupils they might
!lave if they were both cheaper and more accessible. Without a car one has to
spend the greater -part of the day on the way to the field, and with a car petrol
cQupons are the problem.

Something might be done in the way of arranging a bus to meet the two
first trains in the morning and uke people to the two last triins at night, and also,
perhaps. in negotiating with 'railway and ous (or some form of cheap return glider's
ticket only usable at week-ends. With this and some effective posters on the
stations many more people might be tempted to come and see for themselves
whether gliding would really appeal to them and whether they could afford it.
Then once they are on the field something in the way of passenger ailllts must
be obtainable, either In two seater (or larger) gliders. or else In the towing plane.
A permanent poster at the. gate could advertise thiS, with the price clearly written
and not too high. It is better to attract a steady stream of the five-shilling order
w'ho may become members than to cater only for those who can afford to pay
more but for that same reason have other sports available. A restaurant wou'ld
be an inducement. but in these days lunch is so difficult to manage that perhaps a
soft-drink bar and a tea stall will suffice. while an area In one corner can be set
apart for cars and picnic parties.

But there Isa Mm it to the amollnt of money that can be brought in by these
means and it looks as if few clubs will ever be rich enough to offer cheap flying
unless they have some form of State support. But this, too, has Its disadvantages;
it is difficultfor an Impersonal 'body to live' benevolent assistance without usurping
autocratic; centro'!. The personal touch, counts enormously in the atmosphere of
a successful Club, and any form of outside contro:1 should be kept as elastic as
possible so that this pers~nal touch may not b~ lost. Th~ problem is to .achieve
outside monetary help Without at the same time collectmga crop of tiresome
restrictions.
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THE S A I L P L A N E

.METEOROLOGY AND SOARING FLIGHT IN SPAIN
By CAPTAIN SANTIAGO MAR

(CMef Mef.eorologist at Monflorite).

By centralising Gliding Clubs into Schools, it
has become possible for meteorologists to

dedicate their maximum attention to this form of
flight. And the intimate relation between the two
has enabled them each to help the other. One
can see this clearly in the Monflorite School of
Gliding in Huesca. Pilots in flight have discovered
new meteorological phenomenona; science has
tried to explain them, and so deduce methods for
improving the actual flights. .

At first, flights were made more or less haphazardly,
diving into·a sea of surprises, the pilot employing
only the well-known methods of thermal and slope
soal'ing. But the discovery of great natural
phenomena led to such an increase in the heights
obtainable that the me,teorologists ,came along
with theil' apparatus to try and add similar heights
to their knowledge. At first the results were not
very clearly defined, but although there is still
much to learn, enough has been done to demonstrate
the great importance of meteorology in sOaring flight.

We will speak especiaUy of the school at 'Monflorite
(Huesca), . since it is there that Spanish sailplane
pilotS. have made their most important flights,
achieving. real triumphs in the soaring world. The
school is situated on a plateau which has as its
Western margin a· hillside over Cl mile long and 200
feet high, overlooking·the hollow wherein lies Huesca.
There are created slope-soaring condi,tions .which
permit sustained flight to a normal height of 300
to 1,000 feet. Remember that the prevailing wind
at this point is West owing to the peculiar con
formation of the Ebro valley, which although the
wind above may vary from the first to the fourth
quadrant, sets up a current called the .. ael'ial
Ebro" which affects the surface direction so that
it is more directly from the West. rhanks to this
factor the pilot's life at the school is really hectic
when there is a strong wind even somewhat from the

'North, and it is possible to see twelve machines
passing and repassing all along the slope. A good
exa1uple of this is the flight of Professor Juez. In
his attempt on the world duration record he fle"..,
for 52 hours 38 minutes, but was unfortunately
'forced to descend owing to a sudden drop in the
intensity of the West wind.

Soaring flight based on thermal currents due to
the rise of hot air i:; well known, but owing to the
fact that the l'tormal altitudes reached seldom exceed
5,000 to 8,000 feet they:' lose interest by comparison
with the standing wave. One must not forget that
thermal flight is indispensable to enable one to
reach those waves. Theory and practice on adiabatic
movements of the air mass make it relatively simple
for the meteorologist to predict those days on which
cumulus clouds will form above the School. Scien
tifically the fact that there are cumulus in advance
of a cold front whose temperature is inferiol' to the air
currents that exist around them, complicates matters

somewhat, but thanks to the combination of
meteorology and soaring flight all these problems
are gradually solving themselves.

The most important phenomenon· to-day, both
because it is relatively unknown and because of the
influence it may have on soaring flights of the future,
is the standing wave, known here as the" ondula
toria." About twelve miles North of the. School
is a small range of hills called the Guara, whose
maximum height is about 6,500 feet. On certain
days with a special isobaric content a mass of cold
air strikes against this range, produced by a strong
North wind and causing on the lee side the meteorolo
gical phenomenon which we are studying. Trials
with meteorographs (which register on a smoked
strip pressure, temperature, and humidity), together
with information from the pilots, has -helped us to
see clearly the form of these waves. 'Ne see first
that due to the speciai configurationaf the wave
the horizontal velocity of the wind is greater in the
up area than in the down area-that is to say,
there is a compression of the layers of air on the
windward side of the wave; the odd thing about
this wave is that instability of the atmosphere
exists to a level of 6,500 feet above ground level,
which makes for thermal activity and creates cloudy
(stratocumulus) rolls at the limit permitted by the
condensation level and the first inversion layer.
One must not confuse these rolls with the classic
lenticular clouds of the Moazagotl type; these are
altocumulus and easily distinguished. Our rolls
are at altitudes of from 5,000 to 8,000 feet, their's
from about 16,000 feet.

The technique we employ is this; the sailplane
is bungy launched from the school hillside and
slope-soars till it finds the thermals necessary to
carry it to the higher levels of the standing wave.
The relation between thermal and wave is so involved
that the inexperienced pilot would hardly know
whether he were flying in thermal or wave (though
the wave is by nature stable and the thermal un
stable}, because the technique of wave soaring
upwind and rising without circling-may he used
actually well before entering the wave proper.
That is because there is an arrangement of thermals
\mclerneath the up zone of the wave and only the
roughness of the air, if such exists, will indicate where
one is flying in thermal activity. Exactly above the
School is one of the waves produced by the range of
hills, and with tlle assistance of this phenomenon
it has been possible to gain the world altitude record
for two-seater sailplanes of 6,000 metres above sea
level. .Actually on one of such special days any
sailplane could easily get above 3,000 metres.

V\le' might say, too, that the combination of
enthusiastic pilots and meteorologists should make
it possible to beat this record yet again, since when
the exact origin, formation, and situation of the
standing wave is known it will certainly be used.
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AUTO.TO,WING ON RUNWAYS
By S. FALLOON

Cambridge University Gliding Club

(Continued from July issue).

S A I L P L A N E

wireless aerials; with the difference that holes
instead of grooves run the length of the egg.

The wire is cut at a point where it is straight;
passed through the central hole of the egg for about
9 in.; bent round any convenient rod of about
.~ 0r 1 in. diameter; pushed back through the
opposite hore; the bend worked into place; and ~he

free end given a close single, turn round the enterIng
wire; the other wire ,is treated similady.

Such a joint if properly made, breaks by fracture
of the wire at the bend, at about 1,400 Ibs.

Cleady half such a joint could be modifieo to

THE

Parachute, It is of course vital to keep the wire
taut after release, from the plane, and for this purpose
a small 5 feet diameter linen parachute is used which
is carried folded in an old sock attached to the nose
of the plane. On release of the cable this is pulled
out and opens within 20-30 feet. The method of
folding is important and is shown diagrammatically
in Fig. 2. (Note, Figs. 1 published in July issue, and
2. normally form part of the handling instructions
used at Cambridge).

Storage drum. In the original conception of the
solid wire technique it was hoped that a perfectly

'.c."""'o<-f 3. C)~.
00

&
'

I! i· ...
c:O

straight wire with no If set" in it would loe available;
it was therefore decided to store it on a d:rum of such
diameter that the elastic limit of bending would
not be exceeded on winding up, and a 4 feet diameter
dmm was chosen. In practice the wire is supplied
in a 2 feet diameter coil and retains this set in use
(hence the wear at If high spots ").

It seems likely tl1f~refore that a 2 feet diameter
storage drum could well be used ill a second model.

The rope is stored separately from the wire on
spokes on the side of the wheel ,earrying the druID,
the whole assembly is shown in two views in Fig. 3.

For winding and unwinding purposes the drum
mounts on a spigot on the side of one of the towing
cars. .

Breakages and repairs,. No rules or people can be
perfect and breaks may occur. In the instance
mentioned. above the wire was once used when
the parachute had not been clipped on at " B"
(Fig. 1) and came down in a tangle. An attempt to
pull it out. straight without removing some twists
resulted in three kinks and subsequent tractures on
~pening the kinks out. (1\ short length of 100 feet
was omitted on mending to minimise the number
of joints).

The method of mending deve10ped is shown in
Fig. 3, and is best described as resembling a steel
copy of the familiar porcelain" egg" insulator Ilsed in

replace the end g,rips described above. This mend
is regarded as an emergency operation, and it is
proposed to set a limit of 5 per 1,500 feet length of
wire; any more would be considered to imply gmss
carelessness, or dangerous old age in the wire.

Use. The detailed use is fully' covered in the club
instructions reproduced below; but a brief general
description may be helpful.

Before the start of flying the w'ire is unrolled born
the storage drum and laid out flat and straight
on the runway, and inspected from end to end.
The end " A " is then attached to the plane and the
parachute clipped on at " B ". The end " E" is
attached to the truck and a launch carried out as
usual. As soon as the'l'elease is pulled the parachute
is pulled from the sock, opens, and acts as a " drag"
on the wire preventing it falling in a snarl and
kin king. It is important that the pilot releases
before the towing car is too near the end of the run
way. or it will not be able to continue moving in
order to keep a pull on the wire against the parachute.

As soon as the parachute is down, the car staps,
releases the end 'i E," returns to " A " and retrieves
to the launching point. (When towing unloaded
wire deceleration should be gradual, otherwise the
wire overruns and curls up).

The wire obtainable is not rustless and particular
attention to drying and oiling after use is necessal'y.
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THE SAl L P L A N E

APPENDIX I.
Solid launching wue. Provisional routine. Flexible

wire rope Or sisal can kink without irreparable
damage, and will stand 20-30 splices if broken.
Solid wire must U1~der no ciycumstances be allowed /0
kink or snarl and it is essential that the handling
routine is always followed exactly if any value is
to be gained from the trial and use of this wire.

The main intention of the routine is that the wire
will always be stretched out in a straight line by
pulling- from one end. Experience has shown that
normally the lengths of 2 in. rope at the ends act as
anchors, and plevent the wire from rolling up after
stretching, but during the initial unwinding an old
motor tyre must be attached at A by a spring hook
to act as an anchor.

The complete launching length is shown in F~'g. 1.

(15) Truck drives to end A of rope.
(16) Attach end A to truck, keepi,~g wiyc taut,

release parachute.
(17) Retrieve wire to launching point, but not

past plane.
(18) Release elld A 'from tmck, and make sure it is

taut and straight. Repeat from. (5).
Closing down. 4 persons needed.
~l) :rruck end E attached to drum spokes.
(2) Wind on rope E to D.
(3) Pass wire onto drum, wind on wire D to C,

passing through dry and oily rags in succession.
(Omit dry if no rain during use).

(4) Last foot of wire off drum, wind rope C to A
on spokes.

(5) Make fast at A, oil wire grips at C and D.
(6) Pour about t pint of oil onto wii'e on drum.

published news from:-
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(7) Store drum so that wet rope does not drip
onto wire.

Parachute (olding. The correct order is shown in
F~'g. 2, and must be followed.

Important. If the parachute fails to open, the
wiYe must be examined over its whole length and freed
from any tendency to kink before any attempt is
made to tow it back to the launching point.

The original wire was obtained from British
Ropes Ltd.

The length is stored on the drum in the following
order :-

(1) E to D wound on spokes.
(2) 1 ft. approx. past D the wire enters drum

through slot.
(3) 'Nire wound on drum.
(4) 1 ft. before C wire leaves drum through slot.
(5) C to A wound on spokes, A secured by string.
Routine. Start of flying, 3 persons needed.
(1) Mount drum on spigot on truck, se.cure by

washer and key.
(2) Free end A and attach to anchor (tyre).
(3) Truck forward at walking pace, drum con.

trolled by hand, nevey let wire get slack.
.. (4) Truck end E off, demount drum.
(5) Fold parachute, insert in sock on plane with
ft. of shrouds projecting (see note).
(6) Check rope and links etc. at plane end.
(7) Attach end A to plane.
(8) Clip parachute to rope at B.
(9) Check rope and links etc. at truck end, test

weak link by twisting copper wire to see if free.
(10) Attach end E to truck.
(11) Launch.
(12) Plane release.s (when truck has still 100 yds.

of runway to go), parachute opens, truck immediately
slows to about 10 m.p.h.

(13) Parachute lands, truck stops.
(14) Release end E.
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4. From the ~B ~ to
t.he ~ C ~ (~ontinued)

Up to now you have been occupied pmely with"
" gliding "-that is to say, w,ith learning to

keep the machine either circling or in straight flight,
but always towards a lower level. The time has now
come to soar or gain height, and it is on your capacity
to do this that depends yO~lr future as a sailplane
pilot. Yom first soaring flight will be more a matter
of luck than of judgment. For some reason the
machine will be reluctant to come down, and before
you can get it back to eal-th you "may find you have
already achieved the necessary five minutes for a
" C ". On an exceptionally good day this can be
done even with an open primary, and it is pro
gressively easier according to the capabilities and
streaml,ining of the secondary glider used. On some
days only the very highest per.formance sailplane
will stay lip at all, whereas on others there is so much
lift abollt that even a brick could fly .. But on a
normal flying clay it is the pilot who uses his head
and all I his knowledge of meteorology, together
with all he has read and heard, who gets the utmost
out of the flight. That is why Some people will
stay lip tranquilly for hours though others come
down again and again, even when using superior
machines.

If you have been learning on a hill site you will
have discovered that on certain days when the wind
is blowing against the side of the hill it will lift
pieces of paper up from the slope and whip them
away over the top. That same force is sufficient
to hold a sailplane an appreciable height above the
surface of the hill, and by beating up and down
along the line of the ridge a pilot can remain in this
area of uplift often for hours at a time. There are
two important things to be remembered about this
form of soaring. The first ·is that all turns should
be made outwards from the slope, and the second
that it is useless to try and land on top of the hill
when you have already lost height; far better have
to drag the machine up from the bottom than put
it out of action for months because you have packed
it up by trying to land with insufficient height to
manoeuvre. A: minute's careless frying may cause
months of unnecessary work for the Club carpenter,
so pocket your pride and [and on the field below
if you are not quite sure you can make it successfully.

Getting your" C" over flat country is rather more
difficult, as you are dependent on thermals. These
are up-currents induced either by heat bubbles
breaking away from the ground surface, or else by
convection under cumulus clouds, or, more rarely
by an air formation known as a .. standing wave."
The standing wave is a phenomenon peculiar to
certain localities, and is the subject of research in
several countries at this time. So far as one can see
at the moment, it resembles the action of water
mnning down a slope and rising over a small obstruc
tion in its path. The amount of disturbance caused
by the Obstruction seems to vary more with the
speed of the water than with the height of the
obstruction, and the ripples caused affect the surface
of the water for some little distance downstream.
But that is only a theory and may have been ex
ploded even befOre this gets into priht. Unless you
are lucky enough to live in one of these localities,
you will have to find your up-currents under clouds
or over man-Inade peculiarities such as asphalt
roads, large buildings, cornfields, or smoke. And
you will find that down-currents are just as prevalent
and much easier to find! (Incidentally, if ever yOll
want to come down in a hurry, a steep spiml in a
down current is a great help.)

The first indication of an upcurrent is usually
a small bump, accompanied often by a clear shrill
whistling of the wind. If you have a variometer
of the Cobb-Slater type you will see the green ball
rising; if of the German type the needle will waver
above zero. But even without any variometer an
experienced pilot ,viII already be able to feel the
presence of 'an up-current and will begin circling.
Up-currents vary tremendously in width and ,in
intensity. Yours may be very wide and not very
strong, in which case yOll will be able to make shallow
circles anQI still read lift on your variometer all the
way round. But it is much more usual to be in
strong lift on one side of your turn and in equally
strong downcurrent on the other. The problem then is
how to get into the "centre of the up area and so
make use of the maximum lift possible.

This can be done in various ways. You can
widen your circle towards the up and tighten it in
the down, you can cqme right out of the turn, go
straight upwind for a second or so and try again
there, yO\1 can change the djrection of yoUI' turn,
or you can try a sideslip out of the down area towards
the centre. All or any of these methods may centre
you propedy, though on the whole changing the
direction of the turn is the least advisable as yOlt
may easily lose the up area altogether. Experience
is the only guide here. It will gradually get easier,
and the first moment of watching the variometer
mark a rise all round the 3600 is a thrill indeed.
The narrower the thermal, the steeper should be
your turn. Keep the angle of bank constant and go
01) circling steadily till the v,ariometer no I'bnger

(continued on page '16)
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CLWYD FI-JIGHT
By

W. E. CREASE

It hours, getting acquainted with the" Olympia,"
in broken thermals up to 2,200 ft.

It was the following day, Sunday, that produced
the big stuff. The wind was South West and almost
too strong for safety. I was launched from the same
field and, again flying towards Mynydd-y-Cwm,
lost height to 400 ft. I was just looking for a landing

field when I rounded the corner into wind and
thereafter went up at 10 ft./sec. to 1,300 ft. At that
height I started off to the South. Over Ii'Ioel.y-Gaer
I was at 1,&00 ft. and decided I could make Moel-y
Pare, even allowing for downdraught over the
Bodfari gap. In fact, the down hardly existed and I
reached the upcurrent over Moil-)1-Parc at 1,400 ft.
Then the lift really got going. Moel.y-Parc took me
to well over 2,000 ft. and the first slopes of Pen·y
Cloddiau to cloud base at 2,500. As I wanted to
see where I was going, I put the speed up. first to
fifty-five and then to sixty-five, but over Moel
Fammau I was still forced up into cloud and had to

RISING 1,QOO to 1,500 ft. above the Vale ef
Clwyd, the Clwyd Hills flUn in a long curve

from Prestatyn on the North Wales coast, south
nearly to L1angollen.

Early in 1946, the writer was looking for a job.
Of those offered, the choice fell on Shell Research
Laboratories near Chester-chiefly because Chester
was only some fifteen miles from those same Clwyd
Hills, and even on the map their superb soaring
possibilities were evident.

Early investigation, confirmed that the map told
no lie, and subsequent exploration on foot and by
motor bike-what that poor motor bike went through
------:convinced the writer that this is the finest soaring
site in Great Br!tain. The main ridge, facing W.S.W.,
is approximately 14 miles long and rises at its highest
point to 1,800 ft.-I,600 it. above the valley floor.
The ridge is almost knife edged, so that lift occurs
:m both West and East faces. On each side of the
main ridge long spurs run out, forming a series of
huge bowls. These bowls act as funnels, so that
soaring is possible on almost any wind.

North of the main ridge, a subsidiary lower rioge,
reached by crossing a mile wide gap, extends a
further six miles up to the coast. Although lower,
this ridge is, if anything, the more important, as the
main ridge, though superb for soaring., is rather
inaccessible and has very little suitable landing
grouHd at the top. This lower ridge has both landing
grounds and accessib-ility. The question in the
writer's mind was" Can the gap be crossed ?" This
question is at last solved. It can !

After the very first survey of the ridge, the writer
put on order an .. Olympia," and, incidentally, a
.. Kite II," but this machine had to be cancelled in
the end, due to a variety of circumstances.

It was a long and weary wait !,-from March '46
to May '47-but Elliotts, .. upon whom be the
blessing," beat their delivery date by a month. to
give the writer delivery on 18th May. Even then,
the weather proved fickle, and flat calm-practically
unknown in the Clwyds-prevailed for two successive
week-ends. .

Satm·day. June 7th, dawned with heavy rain. but
the forecast was, .. clearing later in the West."
So the writer, and a most self-sacrifiCing body of
friends, set out for the North ridge; to the very
field, the writer has since learned, from which the
great Eric Collins· and party tried out the ridge
in 1934.

The machine was rigged almost as. the rain cleared
and, a .Beaverette serving as Bungy squad, I was
launched from the field shown on the accompanying
map. On the West wind. lift was gained all the way
to Mynydd-y-Cwn'l and after reaching 200 ft. above
the top I crossed back.to Moel Hiraddug which took
me up to 1,300 ft. I spent the rest of the flight,
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open up about Il ins. of dive brake in order to keep
the green ball down. Over Clwyd Gate I was able to
shut the brakes again al1d beyond Moel-yr-Accre the
red ball came up for the first time in ten miles. At
this point I noticed that a vast rainstorm had blotted
out the Snowdon and Camedd ranges to the West
and it was time I went back. Turning, I put the
speed up to 65 m.p.h. and high-tailed it for home.
I reached wm at 1,700 ft. with the storm still a
couple of miles· upwind. I had time for one victory
loop and then a quicl~ circuit and landing, using lots
of dive brake to get down. Tl).e whole fIight had
been more like power Hying, using the dive brakes

as throttle. The sixteen and a half miles back from
Moel-yr·Accre had taken me 18 minutes, a speed of
55 m.p.h. across a 30 knot wind!

What the full possibilities of this ridge are, is still to
be discovered, but it certainly seems that 3,000 ft.
or even 3,500 ft., starting from 400 ft., is possible
in a strong wind; Silver" C" height on hill lift?
Sixteen miles appears to be the beat on Winds South
of 'West, but should increase to about 24 miles on
"'Vest or W.N ....V. winds. Three thousand feet On the
" Olympia" into eight miles will go !'

Now, who's going to visit the North Wales Club,
with or with<Dut theiT own machine, and share the fun?

. NEW BRITISH GLIDING RE60RDS
WHILE the Royal Navy Gliding and Soaring

Association team for the National Contests
was practising at the R.N. Air Station, Yeovilton,
British 2·seater Goal and Distance Records were set
up in a " Kranich II " by Commander C. Nicholson
and Lt.-Comdr. (E.) Peter Blake, R.N.

The following is an extract from the log, with an
additional comment by Lt.-Comdr. Blake.
Date, 17th June, 1947.
Goal. R.N. Air Station Bramcote (116 miles).
1215.-Airborne from Yeovilton on towlrom " Tiger

Moth."
1221.~Slipped at 1,900' 1 mile North of Yeovit
1235..-3,200' East Pennard.
1245.-3,100' Glastonbury.

To make good a track of 0400 mag. we had to steer
070 0 to 090 0 between thermals. The flight was a
long one in consequence, taking 5 hours at an average
ground speed of 23 m.p.h.

Lift decreased appreciably as soon as cloud base
was reached, and a.lthough intermittent cloud flying
was frequently indulged in for short periods no great
increase in height was ever obtained in cloud.

The" Kranich II " had been specially fitted .in the
hopes of encountering good altitude flying conditions
in the National Competitions. Nicholson, in the
front cockpit, had a German Horn type combined
gyro hori:toI1 and turn and bank indicator driven
from a 24·volt accumulator and rotary· converter
fitted between the leet of the occupant of the -rear

1255.-4,000' Wells lin cloucl).
1315.-2,600' 5 miles West of Radstock.
1330.-3,200' I) miles $.£. of Whitchl!lrch.
1345.~4,OOO' 4 miles N.E. Bristol (in cloud).
1400.-3.,400' Chipping Sodbury.
1535.-1,000' over Breedoll Hill about 8 miles S.W.

of Evesham. The map shows .ground
at 961 feet here! \Ve were within
easy speaking distance of a tractor
driver who must have given his revolv
ing seat some hard wear in his antics
to follow our circling overhead.

1545.-3,100' 6 miles West of Evesham.
1708.-1,900' over Bramcote.
1715.- Landed.

Our chosen track was considembly out of wind for
the light and intermittent thermal activity en·
eountered. and taking into account the low cIoud base
(3,700', increasing slightly towards end of flight).

7

cockpit. A normal electric turn and bank was fitted
in the rear cockpit for us~ in the event of failure
of the pilot's instrument. Each cockpit contained
a Slater-Cobb variometer, altimeter, and A.S.I., and
the front cockpit only had a compass. Pitot Hea.d
heating was controllable from the front cockpit.

Oxygen was available to both pilots from a single
bottle stowed behind the rear seat (some gymnastics
being called for to operate the main control valve),
leading to two regulators (operated from the rear
seat) and two economisers connected individually to
oxygen masks. Some 3-5 minutes was considered
necessary from the order "Oxygen" until both
occupants had fitted their masks and supply was
-regulated.

Due to the release mechanism being defective the
undercarriage was lashed on for .the Yeovilton
Bramcote flight.

Lieut.-Commander (E.) G. P. Bla'ke, R.N.
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NATIONAL
THE National Gliding Contest at Bramcote from

the 21st to the 29th June was most mterestmg
from the soaring viewpoint, because it demonstrated
very clearly that goal flights are relatively simple
over our island, but that that same island is far too
small; and from the organisation viewpoint, because
it showed just how much we have to learn before we
can hope to make a success of anything so large as
the Olympic Games next year. It looks as if Bram
cote would be an excellent place, from the point of

Pllilip Wills climbs into 8-1 Grollp talll it over with
his parachule alld collects the M arshat.

POil1tS.

CONTESTS
view of both location and accommodation. But it is
quite obvious that without the ungrudging help, all
day and every day, of the Navy, we should have been
able to do hardly anything. There were nothing like
enough non-flying helpers to deal with cables and all
the million and one other odd jobs, aerotows devolved
on to those few willing horses who worked double so
that the others might lunch in peace, and even the
sailplane pilots themselves were often so slow getting
into their starting places that launches were delayed
for everyone else. But fortunately we have been
able to have a dress rehearsal now, and we will hope
It all goes right by next yea.. It ought not to be
so difficult. Pilots a.nd machines arrived on the
Saturday, and actual competition flying began on
the Sunday. I think it wiII be easier to give a day
to-day resume.

Sunday, 22nd June. Tolerable weather, but not
much lift. The spectators and refreshment tents gave
it the air of a flying display rather than of serious
competitions, and Mr. Tr,immer's ·acrobatics in the
" Olympia" were very welcome. Only four pilots
succeeded in scoring points-Philip Wills gained a
very useful lead of 264 with a goal flight of 56 miles
to Dunstable, rising in cloud to 9,900 feet, a gain
in height of 7,870 feet above release point. 1 ext
best was \V. Morrison; he failed to reach his goal
so misserl the 33~· per cent. bonus, but flew :36 miles
and gained 6,500 feet in height, which gave him a

>

A ssocialed Press Photo
The Royal Navy Gliding Tcambreakforlllnch. (Lefltoright): U. A. P. Slevc'ns, R.N.; Ale Officer H. L. Ke/lt,

R.N.; LI. H. C. N. Goodhort, R.N., and Commander C. Nicholso71, R.N. V.R.
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BRAMCOTE
total of 130 points. Captain Claudi and ]. W. S.
Pringle scored as well.

A1o'nday dawned grey and overcast, and Ilo-one
was able to make any distance. There was a certain
amount of lift and at one time eight sailplanes were
circling together under the same cloud, but no marks
were given for duration, and only those pilots who
were able to get more than 1,500 feet gain in height

1947
last day. There was also a Czech team present, with
2 aeroplanes and a sailplane; and 2 Spaniards,.
Juez and Ara, but unfortunately with no machines.

Tuesday proved to be very pleasant, and fourteen
machines made flights of over thirty miles. Only
two succeeded in reaching their goal, the first being
F.jO. Forbes, 110 miles to Catfoss, and the second
S.jL. Havercroft, 70 miles to Finningley, the first

THE Nil VY LENDS BOTH HANDS

Top. Left: lv/atetots sitting patiently beside the" R. T." Cmtre: Stn/gg/ing with the tow rope. Riglll: Lt/Cdr.
A. Hutchings taking charge of the destination chits. (W/Cdr. Hanks and F/O. R. C. Forbes behind).

Bottom. Left: Swinging the prop. Centre: Taking the starting times. Right: Waving off the tug aircraft.

were able to score. Ann Doilglas scored 7 points,
S. Haynes one, while the Swiss" Moswey ,. made its
first score of two. This is a very pretty little machine
and the Swiss team were mOst efficient. Although
the unfortunate word 0< National" meant they were
not in the running for the Contest proper, 1 was glad
to see they were awarded a special prize for consistent
excellence in cross-country flying, together with
'another for their br,illiant aerobatic display on the

in a " \Veihe" and the second in an " Olympia."
Other scores were the" Kranich" (Nicholson and
Blake), Church Fenton, 94 miles; Bolton, Ardsley,
88 miles (but he unfortunately wrote off his machine
against a cricket pavilion and injured his back);
Armstrong (" Olympia ") and Seifritz (0< Moswey "),
Pontefract, 81 miles; Greig (0< Olympia") Castle
ford, 85 miles; Claudi (0< Weihe"). l02 miles; F./Lt.
Hughes (0< Weihe") 76 miles; Phihp WIlls ("Weihe")

9
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76 miles; T. Hughes (" Olympia") 61 miles; R.
Young (" Olympia") 59 miles; W. E. Crease
(" Olympia") 41 miles; H. C. Bergel (" Olympia ")
38 miles. On this flight the" I<ranieh " reached a
height of over 8,000 feet, maki.ng a new British two
seater height record of 6,700 feet gained.

Wednesday. Easily the best day of the meeting
twelve flights of over 100 miles, and twelve pilots
who reached their declared goal of the 24 who went

(" Olympia "), 115 to Norwich; Slazenger
(" Olympia "), 112 to Horsham St. Faith, and
Dewsbery (" Olympia "), likewise; Nicholson
(" Kranich "), 104 to Langham: Pressland
C' Olympia "), 85 to Manby; and Armstn;>ng
(" Olympia), 7{j to Downham Market. Besides these
Forbes (" Weihe") and Williams t" VV'eihe") each
flew 95 miles; Faulkner (" Olympia") 85 miles;
Fender C' Olympia "), 69 miles; Turner (" Olympia")

Associated Pr:ss Photo
Switzerland's entry: the" Moswey f f f," piloted by E. Sehaffroth, taking off.

The P.D. W. interp"ett" holding wing-lip gained'his Silve" 'C' in the LUftwaffe, near Berlin.

]uez and Am from lVlon
jlorite, Spain, talking to
A nn Douglas and the
;Marshal, Frank Reade.

The Swiss help Ann
Douglas into her parachute
be/oYe her flight in 'the
.. SpaHnger" 2-seater.

Brakes of the Swiss single
seater "]'11oswey I If"
piloted by Ernst Schaffrotle,

and ]ulius Seifyitz.

The black Q.nd white
.. Kite" was laid 011

for visitors.

...

away. The day's total mileage was 2,144, and with
at goorl wind from the \Vest machines were landing
all along the Norfolk coast. It was most exciting
waiting in the Control tower as result after result
came in within a few minutes of each other. and the
Mess in the evening was a barren waste with. almost
everybody away retrieving. The Swiss two-seater,
"Spalinger 5.25," landed right on the coast at
Happisburgh 125 miles away. setting up a new Swiss
two-seater distance record.

Philip Wills had the bad luek to land three miles
short of his goal after a good flight of 127 miles.
The twelve who achieved their goal were Stephenson
{" Olympia)". 126 miles to Beccles; Haynes
(" Olympia "). 120 to Framlingham; the Moswey,
lIS to Rackheath, a Swiss gO'al flight record; 5proule
(" Kranich "), Welch (" Weihe "). and Ruffle
(" Olympia "), 115 to Cotteshall; Horsley

55 miles; Ellis (" Kirby Gull "). 50 miles; Pringle
(" Olympia "), 45 miles; Kendall (" Olympia ").
33 miles; and Hanks (" Weihe "). 3.2 miles. Quite
a day.

Thursday looked as if it should be another good
day, but after Wednesday it proved disappointing.
The contestants were a bit optimistic about their
goals, and only three an-ived, one being the Swiss
" Moswey," and the others, Gardiner and Nicholson.
in an "Olympia" and "Kranich" respectively;
their three distances were 60, 72 and 5S miles. The
best flight of the day was quite unexpected. The
Swiss invited' Ann Douglas to fly in their two-seater
"Spalinger." and starting off after 4 p.m. only
decided at the very last minute that they might as
well take a <map. Three and a ha1f hours later they
landed at Pocldington, 106 miles away! Only two
people, Hughes and Morrison, noted down heights

10
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VERONICA PL4TT.

me no time to observe. But a full list of the
prizes follows, together with the points gained by
each team. Altogether it was a very interesting and
enjoyable week, and certainly a triumph for the
"Olympias.''' I

but it passed far to the South. Launching went on
till after nine in the evening, which made things
distinctly difficult for the Wrens and Stewards in
the Mess, as more and more people drifted in later
and later to be fed.

Sunday, the last day. Thin ragged cumulus,
sunshine, and a good wind, but the Committee decided
that all flying was to finish at four so that results
could be checked and announced right away. I am
afraid I have no notes for the day's flights, as the
tug pilots proved more elusive than ever and left
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£10
£5

£10
£5

£10
£5

{10
£5

£10
£5

£10
£r~

£HJO
£75
£50

£50
Soaring

£30
B.A.F.O. Gliding

£15

22
22
23
23
24
24
25
25
26
26
27
28
29
29

Pilots Daily Prizes
Contest No. 27 P. A. Wills

II W. Morison
10 Mrs. A. C. Douglas
17 S. Haynes
H R. C. Forbes

7 C. Nicholson
2.1 G. H. Stephenson

2 R. C. G. Slazenger
20' F. T. Gardiner

9' J. P. Dewsbury
No awards.
No awards

7 C. Nicholson
17 S. Haynes

PILOTS SPECIAL PRIZJ!:S
Three Vouchers for £to each

June 26, 1947. Seifritz, Swiss Moswey, for excep
tionally fine cross-country flight.

June 25 and 26, 1947. Haberstich and Wurth,
Swiss S. 25, for outstanding cross-country flights.

1947
June

Contest No. 10.
Contest No. 11.
Contest No. 2.

PRIZE LlST
LONDONDERRY CUP

Gliding Club nominating as a member of a club leanl
the pilot earning the greatest number of marks.

Contest No. 7. Royal Naval Gliding and Soaring
Association (C. Nicholson and P.
Blake)

L. du GARDE PEACH TROPHY
Best Club team during the National Gliding

Competitions
Contest No. 7. Royal Naval Gliding and Soaring

Association (C. Nicholson and P.
Blake)

FIRTH VICKERS TROPHY
Best performance by a British pilot in a British
designed and built sailplane at the National Gliding

Competitions
Contest No. 5. C. A. P. Ellis.

EON CUP .
For competition among entrants of whichever type
of British-buill glider is numerically the strongest
in the Contest. Awarded to the entrant of the glider
of that type who earns the greatest number of marks.
Contest No. 21. D. F. Greig.

LORD KEMSLEY'S PRIZES
Vouchers for Gtidt"ng Equijnnent to the Value Shown

Club Prizes
Surrey Gliding Club
Surrey Gliding Club
Cambridge Gliding Club

Entrants Prizes
Contest No. 27. P. A. Wills
Contest No. 7. Royal Naval Gliding and

Association
Contest No. 14. Association of

Clubs

North W ates rela~ while
await1ng a retrieving call

frvm their Olympia.

I' Jock" Forbes who did
very welt in the air but
had bad luck on the ground,
breaking two ribs in a

Jeep accident.

T he Czechs with their
.. Praga" aeroptane.

The Cambridge Club
.. Kranich" with Ann
Douglas, Wijewerdine, and

the Spaniards.

trips. The improvement in the general temper was
quite noticeable after the day's rest, and there was
an improvised party in the vVard Room that evening,.
Lim~ring up for the official one which was dated for
the following night. • _

Saturday. A poor day. The rain had cleared off
and it looked hopeful, but there wel"e no thermals.
There was a thunderstorm promised for later' in the
evel'ting, and mOst people took off hoping to find it,

greater than 5,000 feet, but most of the rest soared
to over the 4,000. There were two flights of over
70 miles (excluding the" Spalinger "), three of over
60, and four of over 50, so although the day's flying
was not so sensational as that of the \Nednesday, it
was quite satisfactory.

Friday. Rain all day, which was perhaps just as
well, as it gave the teams time to recover a bit from
their strenuous daily flights and nightly retrieving
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Final Markings.

Order Contest Entrants MarksNo.

1 27 P. A. Wills 610
2 7 R. N. Gliding and Soaring

Association 481
3 14 Association of B.A.F.O. Gliding

Clubs 418.. 12 Association of B.A.F.O. Gliding
Clubs 351

I) 21 D. F. Greig 334
6 17 H. C. G. Buckingham 307
7 9 R. N. Gliding and Soaring

Association 293
8 10 Surrey Gliding Club 285
I} 11 Surrey Gliding Club 282

10 2 Cambridge Gliding CIlI b 273
11 15 J. S. Armstrong 245
12 20 F. T. Gardiner .. 223
13 22 D. G. O. Hiscox 206
14 8 R. N. Gliding and 'Soaring

Association 190
15 23 Viscount Kemsley 183
16 6 North Wales Gliding Club 135
17 1 Bristol Gliding Club 114
18 24 G. W. Pirie 100
19 19 C. L. Faulkner .. 93
20 13 Association of B.A.F.O. Gliding

Clubs 87
21 5 London Gliding Club 82
22 18 R. T. Cole 74
23 4 Derhy and Lancs. Gliding Club 33
24 16 H. C. G. Buckingham 25
25 25 Major ]. E. D. Shaw 0
26 26 Major ]. E. D. Shaw 3

Hors Coneours
Swiss Moswey 397
Swiss Two-seater S.25 323

Souvenir Prbes
Antique Silver Spoon to each member pf visiting

teams from Switzerland (8), Czechoslovakia (8),
and Spain (2).

. Prizes in Kind
11) One Sensitive Altimeter (Newman Aircraft

Co.). to each of the following pilots for meritorious
cross-country fligIlts:

R. C. G. Slazenger R. C. Forbes
J. A. Pressland G. H. Stephenson
C. Nicholson D. F. Gre'ig
J. S. Sproule C. RufHe
j. P. Dewsbury T. Horsley
L. E. Welch P. A. Wills
W. Morison M. Schaffroth
D. Bolton. E. Seifrit7.
R. Claud! K. Haberstich
R. M. WHliams H. Wurth

(2) Voucher for 15 'gallons of paint or dope
(Cellon Ltd.), to the Derbyshire and Lancashire
Gliding Clu b, for best performance by a secondary
type of Club aircraft.

(3) To Slater-Cobb Variometers (A. L. Slater,
Esq.), to-

(a) Swiss Moswey, for outstanding cross
country flight, 26th. June. 19i7.

(b) _ Swiss 5.25, for exceptionally fine cross
country flight, 26th June, 1947.

(4) Back type parachute .(S. Kenneth Davies,
Esq..), to E. Schaffroth, Swiss Moswey. for aerobatic
display and consistently fine cross-country flights.

(5) Two Recording Barographs (Anonymous),
to (a) T. Horsley and (b) C. Ruffle. for outstanding
cross-country flights, 2.5th June, 1947.

(6) One set of Sailplane Instruments (K. D. G.
Instruments and Pullin Ltd.),' to . North Wales
Cross Country Soaring Club for a meritorious first
appearance in the Contests.

Note: Two sets of sailplane instruments (1\. D. G.
I.nstruments and Pullin Ltd.). one sailplane compass
(Somerset Aero Club) and two recording barogmphs
(Anonymous) have yet to oe awarded, after the
flying records have been fully analysed.

B.G.A.
ANNOIJNCEMENT

A ..RECENT meeting of the Council of the British
Gliding Association, to which the Royal

Aero Club has delegated the issue of Gliding Certifi
cates and badges, has reviewed the charges for the
issue of Certificates and Badges in the light of post
war costs and a year's experience. .

After full discussion and consideration of all the
circumstances it was decided that it was necessary to
suspend the issue of Certificates at half price to certain
organisations. The Council regretted being forced to
make this decision but considered it inevitable in
view of the increased charges of printing, staff labour
required for making out the Certificates, recording,
and card indexing, postages, and also the increased
cost of the badges themselves.

There will however be no increase in the charges for

Certificates, which will remain what they were before
the war, i.e., 5/- each.

The charges for Badges will henceforward be a
flat rate of 5/- each for the" A," .. B," and" C "
Badge, with a 2/- refund for any blue enamel· Badge
returned in good condition in exchange for a higher
category Badge. Silver and Gold Badges will remain
at 10/- each.

The alteration in charges will take effect from the
1st September, 1947.

CORRECTION.

VERONICA PLATT asks us to apolog,ise for and
, to correct 'an error in her article .. Gliding
in Spain" (June issue) which, she says, was the
result of her inability to read the Ilotes she malle
recently in Spain. The last three lines of the third
paragraph should have read: .. The School pays
board, lodging. laundry, and clothes, while letting
the pupil have special boots at a cheap rate."
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BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB.

l.-Rex Yaun, and Keitlf. T,unef disct4'$$ the
,iggJng of tlu " Gnwftu."

2.-The " G,unau" nearly ready fa' lest-flight
by TUTHeT.

3.-Sngeallt Small~ Kei,,, Turilt, and Rer
Young.

13

Photos co"l"buted by F,a". Bucklt')'.

4.-Philip Slallbu,y. Glosler's Chief Test Pilol,
resorts 10 'Of.,U wi·ug-loadi'.gs j01 his rl'eek
e"d/lyi",. ~ Right) T,easur,;r FaTfar lml-ClJi"g.

5,- Rob.,t Hinlo.. poses Ih. " G,ullau " fa' •
. pl'cl:.re.
6.- Tire Club's CfeQ1Jf l< Gru1!oll Baby llb,"

Ihe ex-Genna1. n1Qclline aUot;Q!ed la lite
club by the n.G. A ..
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AUSTRALIAN
GLIDING ASSOCIATION

VIctoria.
Gliding Club of Victoria. Thermal Soaring.

R. Roberts, 1 hour-l,200 to 1),500 ft. altiturle
the best net climb for 1947. During the flight he got
as far away as Fawkner-8 miles and returned with
about 2,000 ft. altitude at Somerton.

E. J. Desmond (an ex-R.A.A.F. Instructor) has
been· appointed Instructor in charge of two-seater
training.

Mount Fras~r.

South AustralIa.
Waikerie Glidin{; Club. Over Easter A. DeLaine,

L. and G. Middleton of the Gliding and Soaring
Club of South Australia attended the activities at
Waikerie Aerodrome, and were given instructional
flights in the 2·seater. Several passenger flights were
given to spectators at 5/- per launch. A new member,
J. Shanks (ex-R.A.A.F. with 2,000 hours logged)
had his first flight without a motor-and enjoyed it.

Two Scater Sailplane: Details of this machine
which is being constructed by the Club. Wing span
53 ft. Length 25 ft. Wing area, 201 sq. ft. ApplOXi
mate weight empty, 350 Ibs. Aspect ratio, 14. The
wing section is Gott. 426 slightly thickened melging
into Clark. Y. at the tips. Landing gear consists
of twin wheels set well back with skid in front .

. Seating is side by side with dual control cabin.

The fuselage bulkheads are finished and the
fuselage is being assembled. Vlork is to start on the
wing ribs in the near future.

New South Wales.
Sydney Metro-politan Gliding Club. Easter Monday.

J. Munn was aero-towed in the" FaIcon" to 1,100
ft. altitude where he released in a light thermal.
"Unfortunately," he says, .. I went through the
light thermal and on turning back was unable to
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locate it. I lost height to 900 ft., where I contacted
another thermal and after a lot of hard work in
from zero lift to maximum 5 ft. per second, I managed
to get to 3,100 ft., where the lifted petered out
in an inversion. Duration was 51 mins. On the
same day Ron Cosstick was auto-towed to 1,000
ft. in the Silver" Grunau " and thermal soared to
4,000 ft. Duration was 1 hour 55 mins.

Gliding at Parkes: Sel Owen, Len Schultz, Martin
\Varner, Merv. 'Waghorn and Pat Neal'y visited
Parkes Aerodrome. with the .. Gull" Sailplane
over Easter. Sel Owen flew to 8 miles past Forbes,
Merv Waghorn flew 80 miles to Temora, but there
were no othel long flights. The party was mainly
interested in testing the radio and were very pleased
that it is a success in that it is reliable up to 35 miles
while the sailplane is in the air, but 01'l the ground
the. distance is much shorter. A description of the
Radt'o Equipment by Gil Miles is as follows:

Crystal controlled transmitter and receiver, both
in the same case weighing complete with microphone,
headphones, pilot's control box and batteries, about
20 pounds. The car and the glider unit are inter
changeable. Carrier power I watt. 6 valves in
receiver. 3 valves in transmitter. Aerial. was hori
zontal in the" Gull" wing (inside). The equipment
was designed and built by Len SchuItz. Wave
Length 350 Kilocycles was used.

TASMANIA

Gliding and Soaring Club of Tasmania.

A revival of activities at Hobart is to be made as
soon as possible, and Tasmania gliding enthusiasts
should contact the Honorary Secretary, Mr. Howard
D'alton, 42, Alexander Street, Sandy Bay, Hobart.

As soon as can be arranged, a screening of the
16 mm. film-" Flight Without Power-The Art in
Australia," will be made.

Ted Desmond alongside the" Blue Grullau"
at Bcvcridge
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To be effective the badge of any orgaJlisation
should, so far as possible, indicate clearly the activities
or interests of the organisation concerned and it is.
worth while, therefore, to consider briefly just what
points our own badge should bring out. The flying
aspect of our activities is obvious and the majority
of designs showed this clearly. The fact that our
type of flying is of the" powered" variety _(as opposed
to gliding) was not 'so clearly illustrated and only
a very small minority of the entrants attempted to
indicate our interest in low-powered or light-weight
flying.

No single design incorporated all these points and
the First Prize of £3. 3s. Od. was accordingly awarded
to Mr. J. F. Hughes of Rugby whose design most
closely approached this ideal.

The majority of members with whom we have
discussed the matter agree that our badge should
incorporate some indication of the wearer's flying
experience and ability and the Second Prize of
£2. 2s. Od. went to Mr. J. R. Hopper of Nottingham
who submitted the only design incorporating this
feature .

The Third Prize of £1. Is. Od. was won by Mr. S. B.
Cain of Greenford, Middlesex, for a design which,
while not meeting all the requirements for a members'
badge, would nevertheless be useful as an emblem
for Association and members' aircraft.

Production of a final design incorporating the
various ideas contained in the prize-winning entries'
has now been undertaken by two suitably qualified
members of the Association and we hope to be able
to publish an illustration of this b;l.dge in due course,
together with details of the proposed grading of
ultra light pilots.

We offer our thanks to all those members who sent
in entries and hope that all concerned, especially
the unsuccessful contestants, will agree that the
final badge design is the best possible compromise.

Group Formation
We are pleased to be able to report the formation

of an ultra light aircraft Group at the Royal Aircraft
Establishment, Farnborough. While the majority
of its members will be recruited from the Establish
ment Staff, we understand that enrolment of outside
enthusiasts will be permitted and we look forward
to being able to report interesting developments
from this Group in the future. Arrangements have
already been made for the Group to use a Common
Room in the Establishment as a meeting place and
it is expected that other facilities will become available
in the near future.

A Experimental Group has been formed in the
North London area to undertake special work on
behalf of V.L.A.A . . One of the Group's first jobs
will be the reconditioning of the Comper " Swift ..
aircraft recently presented to the Association and
later, members of the Group will undertake, when
required, the construction of aircraft from prototype
kits Qf parts supplied oy manufacturers entering
this field. This latter scheme wiII work on a sort
of .. try it on the dog" basis whereby snags and
possible difficulties in the erection of aircraft from
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ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT

ASSOCIATION
Extracts from Bulletin No. 8, July, 1947.

In the last issue of the Bulletin G/C. E. L. Mole
expressed the hope that before long there would
be enough ultra light aircraft types to enable us to
hold our own races and sporting events. 'rVe feel
that this is a side of our future activities which
might well be developed with great adv.antage,
not only because participation in such events would
give members something to work for but also because
the events themselves could be made very attractive
to the public. That in turn might well lead to
increased membership.

Having had these ideas at the back of our minds
for some time, we were particularly interested to
read the recent Editorial in .. The Aeroplane" on
.. Next Year's Racing" and in particular to see
mention of the Lowe-Wilde Drone as a one-time
potential dirt-track racer of the air. The words
.. dirt track" conjure up .exactly the form we feel
air racing should take if it is to be of any interest
to the general public whose support, after all, can
go such a very long way towards keeping a local
club going.,

Racing and aerobatic events at air displays have
fended to become less and less interesting to the
spectators as the speeds of aircraft have gone up.
Nobody wants to stand in an enclosure and watch
one aircraft after another flash past and then wait
five or ten minutes before they reappear on the next
lap; we feel rather that a return to closed circuit
racing within the perimeter of the aerodrome is the
answer but this can only be accomplished .by using
comparatively slow flying, highly manoeuvreable
ultra light types. After all, dirt track motor-cycles
do not lap at phenomenal speeds yet the spectacle
is there and the same might be said of ultra light
racing.

As a passing thought, we suggest that horse
racing tracks might be used for this form of air racing.
These tracks offer many advantages not the least
being that there are plenty of such tracks in all
parts of the country, they are usually very con
veniently placed close to some centre of population,
the tracks themselves are sufficiently large to provide
a useful circuit while at the same time aircraft
f9llowing the course would be within sight of the
spectators all the time, the area enclosed by the track
would in most cases be adequate as a landing ground
for ultra lights and finally, there is usually adequate
accommodation for spectators and facilities for
preventing gate crashing.

U.L.A.A. Badge Design Competlt1on~ResuUs

By the 1st June the closing date, 30 designs had
been sub.mitted as entries in this competition. Many
very interesting ideas were put forward and it was
obvious that a great deal of thought had gone into
the majority of the designs submitted. COnSeqUl;lntlY'
the Committee had a very difficult job when it came.
to judging the various entries.
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kits of parts will be discovered and overcome before
the kits are placed on the market. It is anticipated
that manufacturers will find this scheme of con
slderable value and we believe that the work 0f the
Group generally wiII prove of benefit to all members
of the Association.

In view of the special nature of the work involved,
membership of the Experimental Group w-ill be
restricted to those who have had practical experience
in some branch of aeronautical engineering. It
is.hoped that eventually the Group will be able to
secure a permanent headquarters and flying ground
in the Barnet (Herts) area but in the meantime,
negotiations are in progress with a view to obtaining
the temporary use of workshop accommodation in
Hendon.

In last month's Bulletin we gave certain details
of the Train-engined .. Chilton " and have now heard
from Mr. Ward (Managing Director of the firm)
that the speeds quoted were those estimated prior
to flight trials being carried out. The actual speeds
obtained in flight were: maximum 135 m.p.h.,
cruising 11.5 m.p.h. Mr. Ward disagreed with -our
remarks that the airframe's construction called for
greater skill and workshop facilities than required
for Class II types and' pointed out that there is not
a single machined part in it. The prototype aircraft
was built entirely by himself and one skilled wood
worker, using Only a bandsaw, electric drill ang
welding equipment. This news will be encouraging
to prospective amateur constructors of the
.. Chilton."

The original" Chilton " with 44 h.p. Train engine
has now been reconditioned by Messrs. Air Schools
Ltd. at Derby, and we were delighted to see it
feature on the programme of the International
Air Rally at Derby on the 21st June. The aircraft
is extremely smart and well finished, looking rather
like a miniature Hurricane jn the aircraft park.
Without exaggeration it attracted more attention
from the crowd than any other aircraft present
there. PAor to take off the pilot (Sqn. Ldr. J:l. L.
Porteous) Chief Flying Instructor of Derby Aero
Club-who has just joined U.L.A.A.) amusingly
demonstrated the .. Chilton's " lightness and handi
ness by wheeling it with one hand by the tail skid
along the front of the enclosure. His subsequent
demonstration was one of the best events of the day
and consisted of a series of smooth aerobatics
dives, 'loops, rolls and rolls off a loop-all carried
out at low level and giving convincing evidence of
the aircraft's performance and manoeuvrability.
Incidentally. the compactness of this display was
most refreshing to watch after the enormous space
required by high speed aircraft of the earlier events,
and indicated that U.L.A. aerobatics have a definite
spectacular value for future flying events.

Tipsy "Junior"
We have heard that the construction of the first

prototype Tipsy" Junior" is now completed and
it should be ready for flight test in Belgium by the
time this Bulletin appears. The first prototype
is fitted with a Walter .. Mikron " engine of 62 h.p.
but the second w-ill have a J .A.P... Aeronca" flat
twin engine of 37 h.p. The aircraft is of great
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interest to us being the first post-war .L.A. design
to fly, and we hope to have the opportunity of seeing
it demonstrated in this country before long.

Slingsby Type 28
The new Slingsby motor glider is proceeding well.

The fuselage conversion was completed in a very
short time and it is now undergoing engine and tank
installation. It is expected to be ready for flight
test early in July and should be the second post-war'
U.L.A. design to fly.- A Scott Flying Squirrel
engine is being used for the first prototype and it is
hoped to get a modified 750 c.c. Coventry Victor
flat twin for the second aircraft.

POssible New U.L.A. C. 01 A. Category
Our negotiations over the re-issue of the pre-war

Perm\t to Fly for U.L.A. types has resulted in the
suggestion by the Air Registration Board that a new
category C. of A. might be considered for our purposes,
and we were asked to put forward our proposals.
Consequently, on the 26th June we held a meeting
at Londonderry House attended by fifteen interested
designers and technical experts, at which the existing
C. of A. regulations were discussed in detail in
relation to U.L.A.A. requirements for cheapness
and home built construction.

NEWS IN BRIEF
SEVERAL Germa{l sailplanes have been sent by

the U.S. Army to the Southern California
Soaring Association for determining their flight
characteristics to compile performance data on them.

A SUGGESTION has been put forward by Alien
Ash, Honorary Secretary of ~he New South

Wales Gliding Association, that a combined flying
meeting of Australian Gliding Clubs and private
owners be organised for the Christmas 1947 Holiday
Vacation, under the auspices of the Australian
Gliding Association-proposed locale, Parkes Aero
drome in New South Wales, which has already proved
to be a suitable locality for cross-country and
thermal gliding.

THE Aircraft Club informs us that week-end
• Gliding Meetings will be held at 1400 hours at

Rudfarlington, Harrogate.

A T Bishop, California, Harlan Ross-South Cali
fornian Soaring Association-soared a Cessna

140 airplane front 5,500 to 15,000 feet and a distance
of 20 miles during which time a lift of 2,000 feet per
minute climb was encounter'ed.

BEGINNERS' PAGB (continued from page 5)
shows rise. At first you will get giddy after a few
circles, but gradually you will become so accustomed
to it that it will be much easier to fly in small circles
than in a straight line!

If your rise should take you right up to the base
of a cloud do not try to enter it till you know some
thing of blind flying. It is cold and dark and foggy in
there, and very difficult to tell whether you are
flying straight or even the right way up. Let discretion
be the better part of valour and leave clouds alone
till you know more about flying.
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NEWS FBOitl THE CLIJBS

LEICESTERSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB

V/hen a squad of sturdy-looking
workmen marched on to Rearsby
aerod£Ome and began knocking
the Club's hangar down, members
swiftly rallied to the aid of the
sailplanes stored therein.

But there was little they could
do about it, aflil no one had boobed.
The hangar. Air Ministry property
anyway. had been sold over the
Club's head to a market gardener
down Rotherhithe way. Near-by
Ratcliffe. home of the local Aero
Club. happily came to the rescue,
and the machines were quartered
in a spare hangar befOTe further
damage might be done by the
elements.

The incident came at the end
of a series of mishaps tllat might
have disheartened most. Keenness
of spirit has prevented any drop
111 morale though. and dark hints
about new· and better quarters
promise better things.

:Members are considering a claim
fOl' the wodd record in mass
flittings, having swopped from
Ratcliffe to Rearsby and vice versa
so often and so swiftly as to leave
the locals between a trifle dizzy.
Right now the Club is flying from
Ratcliffe-we think.

The spring rally netted new
members whose enthusiasm is un
quenchable. Novices and ex
Service flyers are going ahead
with training. Neubroch, who holds
the Silver "C." has joined the
CluD. and Sharpe is on the first
leg of the same award.

Strange things prompt us to gen
erosity. Shaken by the sound of the
crash when a heavy landing damaged
a sailplane skid. a local hosiery man
ufacturer. standing in tlte Aero Club
bar. wrote out a cheque for £500 on
the spot. Members just as q1tickly
accepted it and a Kirby Kite Il on
order is the result.

. YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Flyin~.

On the f,irst of June we opened
with a very moderate sort of day;

11) launches for 1 hour 44 minutes
including 6 passenger flights. Th~
7th was a rough day and we had a
visit from Newcastle - Messrs.
q'Grady. Burningham, Fidler.
'\ arley. and Allan-and others.
They brought their" Tutor." and
D'Gredy and Bumingham soared
the Yorkshire club" Kite" also:
5· hours 4Q minutes flying and 8
launches. The 8th, Sunday, was
rougher still, but the "New
castiers " were out bright and
early with thei.' "Tutor" al\d
were soon joined by various mem
bers in the "Kite" and the
Yorkshire and A.T.e. "Tutors."
It is consoling to fly new aircraft on
these rough days and to be able
to think (at any rate) that the
creaking is the happy voice of the
timber enjoying its youthful fling.
and not the last rattle of senile
decay. Death-watch beetles hate
spruce anyhow! The 15th June
was a launching - practice day,
mainly for some R.A.F. and A.T.C.
officers from Grantham - one
.. A"! The 2lot was again similar
with light variable wind; 9
launches for 20 minutes-several
.. B's." \Ye made a few radio tests
with the Type :38 sets-if they
are going to be any good for pupils
in early soaring and circuiting
stages they will have to be loud
enough to be heard through a
speaker. It is too dangerous to
put a tyro in headphones. We are
developing a small amplifier and
will pl'Oceed with these experiments
at leisure. The 22nd brought
a N.N.W. wind-always a nasty
direction at this site, and Brian
Hartness, making a test fligllt was
caught by the "c1utchin' 'and,"
and had to land in the next field.
He g.round-Iooped to avoid an
obstruction and damaged the fuse
lage. The 29th was a decent
soaring day; but thermal activity
was not of any great order, and in
any case the .. Kite" was away
for repair. Several heights of
around 2,000 ft. above the start
in "Tutors." 'Ye had 3 .. Cs "
W/Cr. Field. S/Ldr. jMcCullough.
and Capt. Shepherd. The last
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went and bought himself some
power flying before he started
gliding. and has found 'conversion'
quite easy. One or two old
" customers" arrived for passenger
flying; it really is nice to get
people turning up time and time
again to repeat the experience. and
speaks well for our 'drivers.'
NQrman Sharpe. flying for the
first time -since his recent illness,
tested the A.T.C. .. Falcon Ill,"
and as an old exponent of the type
advised a few rigging adjustments
which we had the pleasure of
trying out with him' in the late
evening when the valley was filled
with lots of mysterious lift .. These
evenings are rare, especially in
the sort of ';veather we get these
days, but are well worth waiting
for. 25 launches and 9 hrs. 37 mins.
flying for the day. Total for the
month: 78 launches, 28 hrs.
16 mins. flying. The month of
JUI\e might have been kinder.

Genera.I.-We have had two
pieces of crashery this month, both
unfortunate, but neither of them
serious. A little extra patience and
prndence might have avoided at
least one of them, but in each
case it was a matter of being
caught out by something we usually
get away with. \Yinches have been
rather troublesome at times, spares
and repairs not being very easy
these days. On the 29th we had
a visit from Air Vice-Marshal Lees,
and as it so happenefil he arrived
on a decent flying day. The A.T.e.
hangar is still in course of erection,
and although it has not yet been
possible to start work on the new
clubhOUSe fmm Huddersfield (which
we have mentioned so many t·imes
ill these notes), there is every
likelihood that something will
happen in that direction in the
very near future. Anyhow. we
promise not to mention it again
until it does happen! The Course
began on the 26th July} preceded
by the A.T.C. Course a week
earlier. The main obJect of both
courses is soaring practice. \Ye
shall still be glad to consider,
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of motorists rallied bravelv and
handed the fully-rigged m'achine
ove. the two hedges into the air
field, causing. a major traffic crisis.

The doings of the Clui:5 team at
Bramcote have been described
elsewhere, but we must at least
say that they all seem to have
enjoyed themselves.

In general, things are going
well; Membership' is growing
steadily, and the need for more
machines is becoming painfully
apparent at times. \'Ve are hoping
that this aspect will improve before
the season wanes.

(Pictures on page 13}.

new members, especially the hard
working variety, or at any rate,
not less hard.working than those
members we have already!

G. H.

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB

Last month brought some real
gliding weather to Lulsgate, and
the week-end air, it not exactly
black with sailplanes, was often
seen to support one of the Club
fleet-sometimes both at once.
... B" Certificates, Messrs. vVilliam
son, Green, Smith, Clapham,
Applin, Dorman. and Seddon, got

. their" B" Certificates, and Smith
.and Tayler their" C's." •

Tremendous launches have been
done recently when the wind has

•been fresh and wester!y, the highest
recorded so tar being to 2,100
feet. The cable, incidentally, is
3,900 feet in length. The longest
thermal flight by a Club aircraft
has .also been pushed up, to 29
minutes, by a .. C" aspirant.
The .. Cadet" has also been
thermal-soared on several occasions
for many minutes.

The aerodFOme has now been
denuded of the annoying hay~crop

which sO complicated gliding during
the last two months. It will be
long remembered for its manifold
perils; the savage ground-loop
which was the lot of any poor
wretch who let his wing.tip drop
too near its treacly embrace;
-the two-foot spheres of wet grass
hurtling along the line at the
winch-driver; the searches for
lengths of broken cable; long
manual retrieves of errant tyros
from the rough, usually under the
cold eye of note-taking officialdom.
Worst of all, of CQurse, the dreadful
abrasion of cable and skid-plates
·on the enforced and gritty runways.
However, it cannot be said that the
perils were all on our side, for man,
beast and tractor have, on occasion,
been flailed by falling cable, and
one venerable rake-wielder was
seen to be airborne for some time
through stepping across the cable
at the wrong moment.

Another landmark of this period
was the first landing outside the
aerodrome, when the "Grunau"
was, perforce, put down in a field
heavily studded with angular cows.
The main Bristol-Bridgwater road
lay between this field and the
aerodrome, but the usual gaJlery

IV1ay 18th. Not a good week-end
the wind on the Saturday was in
the wrong quarter and accom
pan,ied by a penetrating drizzle.
The more energetic members de
voted themselves to c1ealing un
wanted boulders from the entrance
to the site. Others performed
Herculean feats div.erting the' COurse
of the stream that had deposited
the aforesaid boulders. Sunday
dawned wet and cheerless but
matters improved by mid-day and
the .. Kite" and "Tutor" were
rigged. \"'e welcomed two new
members from the Fleet Air Arm
at Eglinton-Irvine Bowman and
Murray Hayes, the latter arriving

THE ULSTER GLIDING CLUB in quite the oldest M.G. that ever
was. After watching-" how it was

We thought that 1946 was a done" they were each given a
pretty grim year, with its poor chance to soar the "Tutor."
weather, only one machine and few Bowman achieved one hour and
folk to fly it, but 1947 is running his .. C" certificate on his first
it very close in the matter of' flight-nice work; His only soar·
bad weather and lack of revenue. ing experience previous to that

The new .. Tutor," all shining was with Sproute in the "Kranich."
in silver and grey, arrived early in John Reid also had his first soaring
February and we obtained per· flight since the war and made a
mission from The Air Ministry faultless. landing after thirty-five
to use Mullaghmore aerodrome, minutes. MacDermott and the
with its endless runways and Secretary meanwhile disported
spacious hangers, for training pur- themselves in the "Kite ,. but
poses. We intended to do some had to pack up soon after tea-time
hard wQrk in the fine days of early owing to lack of lift.
Spri~s: when the foreshore at June 15ih. The weather was
Magllhgan would be unu,seable, not too good to start with but
but. the Clerk .of the "eather cleared up by lunch time so William
ordamed otherwise. and we w~re Liddell in his " Gull" and Billie
m-:>re concel:ned With preventmg Douglas in the "Kite" were
thl~gs blowmg away than With duly hoisted up aloft and told
flymg. to stay there until the tide went

Things improved a little during out again. Meanwhile the" Tutor"
l\Iarch, so towards the end of the was rigged and flown by Beck and
month we locked the hangar doors Bowman Ulltil sundown, and then
for the last time and stole away stowed away-with the "Kite"
to our old habitat by the sea. and "Gull" still ,in the air!
With what meagre results will be vVilliam eventually came in to
seen from the following sad land and was followed a few
chronicle. minutes later by Billie Douglas

March 23rd. The foreshore still with six hours fifty-six minutes
very rough after the winter storms, and .the Ulster Duration Record
low cloud, no wind, and some to ~IS credit. Well done, Billie!
drizzle. The" Tutor" was rigged I~ IS rumoured that he had in·
and finally circuited once by the tended to be back in time for
Secretary. After that the rain Church but we fear his watch
descended in earnest, so that was must have stopped. Fidler of the
that. Newcastle Club and his wife visited

Ap'ril 8th. The weather was us that day but unfortunately. we
poor for the whole week-end but we.re not able to manage a fhght
improved a little by tea-time on fO! .hlm, th~l1gh he worked hke a
Tllesday~ WiIliam Liddell circuited TrOjan puttmg thmgs together.
the "Tutor" and John Reid June 21st. The towing car being
did some useful slides and hops out of action with internal troubles
to get his hand after a lapse of we were grateful to William Liddell
seven years. for the use of his brand new
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while did 17 circuits. Total '34
launches. 16 hours :~3 mins.

Iune 16th. Week night parties
are becoming the thing, \Vardale,
Richardson, wfcGraw, Margaret
Swale and Leslie Benson fitted
themselves up with a winch driver
and an instructor and enjoyed a
nice quiet evening. Some of them
may have had hopes for their
" C's " but circuits in the" Kadet "
were all that conditions permitted.
Total 11 launches. 35 mins.

June 19th. The same old crowd
monopolised the" Kadet " as they
did on Monday. Brian McGmw,
Margaret and Leslie each had six
circuits. The dizzy dames' efforts
to walk straight afterwards were
considered to be rather overdone.

Austin - wisely limited to one IBramcote, and the Club team,
tow per machine. Conditions were although out-classed in the
ideal and the" Gull," " Kite," and "Gnmau," have acquitte~l theIl\
" Tutor" were soon well up in selves well. Annstrong and
the air, en route for Binevenagh Robertson alsO put up a good show
Mountain where the maximum in their own "Olympia," the
lift was to be found. Bowman and former with a flight of 85 miles to
LiddeJl in particular had great fun Pontefract and a goal flight of
chasing each other round the 74 miles and the latter with a
clouds. John Reid in the" Tutor" flight of 55 miles.
made his first solo trip to the
mountain and back and was suitably June 4th. A small party con
. d 'th tI Ht t h h d sisting of A. L. Slater, ]. S.
Impresse WI. le I' 0 e a Armstrong and B. Thomas had a
above that mighty escarpement. h

pleasant . evening on the sou t
When the wind is in the right slope flying the red "Olympia."
quarter you could almost soar a Half-an-hour each, push the
bus there.

machine away., a quick drink in the
June 22nd. Sunday morning har and away home. Total 3

broke fair and bl'ight so some of flights. 87 minutes.
the keener types. rose at crack
of dawn intending to get up ill the June 7th.' Wind West 35 m.p.h.
air before the tide came in at Too strong for beginners but GeHy June 21st. Wind N.W. 20 m.p.h.
breakfast time and stay there. Smith did two flours in the red The day started quietly with the
Carl Beck was first away but the" Olympia." Zita Paddon, John" Kadet" just failing to hold it.
wind veered and petered out forcing Radford, and Cyril Kaye flew the By lunch time the" Kadet" was
him to land after only five minutes. Club" Kite" and Armstrong and holding a comfortable 600 ft. and
The tide and the wind being where I ]efferson flew the "G.B. ~I." the" Olympias " were at 1,000 ft.
they were nothing further was done ITotal 7 launches. 7 houl'S 41 mms. At tea time, the" Olympias" were
that day, though the" Kite" was ,. . at 2,000 and at 10 p.m. they were
k t 'bl d t'l 11 ft t June 8th. A cold and ITIlserable t 4000 ft At 1120 thep assem e, I.In'l we a er ea- d h . d II d t d a, .',. p.m. e
t' - i th f . t h of the 'nd ay, t e wm eventua y mo era e "Kadet" was shot down from
Im.e. n e am. ope ~I to about 40 m.p.h., and Gerry

obhgmgly veenng to the nght S 'th 1 ff h f 11 about 2,000 ft. with a red verey
Th be 1 t ml was poopec 0 ope u y fI

quarter. e ~em rs s ep or and retrieved thankfulJ'y after forty are.
sunbathed accordmg to taste. . t Having decided that it was fit

I
mlnll es.

for the .. Kadet," Margaret Swale
" June 9th. There seemed to be a was launched and proceeded to

DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE flap on to get Iony Dolan five justify our hopes with a steady
GLIDING' CLUB hours soaring before Friday the flight of 13 minutes. In quick

, 19th to enable him to qualify for succession Richardson, F'orteous,
Good weather has again favoured Bramcote,. The wind was N.\N. 25 and George Benson were sent off

operations during June, which and the weather was warm and to obtain .. C's." After that it
started with a cracking week-end, clear. The evening thermal obliged was just one glorious scramble
reported last month. A summary of and Tony took off in his between the four of them to get the
Hying activities is as follows;- .. Olympia" at 7.30 and landed .. Kadet" into the air as quickly
Launches, 379; Soaring, 99 hours at 100.30. Louis Slater rea<:hed as possible. Ma,rgaret had 42
:~9 mins.; Certificat'es, 9 .. C's," 3,200 feet and Armstrong in .. G.B. minutes, Richardson 63 minutes
1 " Silver C." II" reached 2,000 feet. Michael altogether, Benson 14 minutes and

Ten or so of.the younger members Sharp in "G.B. II" had a poor Porteous 15 minutes.
who have only been able to have launch and failed to €:Olmect. Leech, Lawless, Midwood, and
spasmodic training between 4 flights. 5 haUl'S 35 mins. 'Wardale managed <it hours .between
September and April have now June 14tll. Wind N.W. 20. them in the "Tutor," whilst
taken excellent .. C" Certificates The" Kadet " was tested over the Thompson and ]efferson had It
and the Club is the better off for edge and conditions pronounced hours in the" Kite." Buck Benton
having a large and vociferous gang fit for attempts for " C's ". At descended from the winch in honour
of enthu.siastic· new members. Con- first the .. Kadet" would only of the occa;sion an~, or?er~~ ~imself
gratulatlOns. to all of th~m. 1.'h~reIjnst stop up and Bert \Vardale a launch m the Kite luS~ to
ha.s been lIttle ab tn~tfO tmmlllg need,e,d two attemp~s to stay up Iprove. that he really can take ~t or
thiS month but another batch of more than five mmutes. Bert leave It.
trainees is coming along. Ihas been the unluckiest in the' The" Olympias" were hard at

The National Competitions pro- !'ace for Certificate but he thorough- it from morning till night, going
v, ided go,od ex,-perience for the Club \IY deserved -it when he did get it. higher and high,er as the evening
team. George Thompson, who has Schofield and Richard Vel-ity also thetmal developed. Only three
made consistent progress since Itook" C's." Lawless, Leech, and I" Olympias" were out but f,our
April only requires five hours for Midwood all flew the .. Tutor." pilots had H, hours between them.
his silver badge. Charles Faulkner Three" Olympias " were out, also Last to take off, Gerry Smith
completed his silver badge tests at the" Kite." The" ](adet " mean- reached 4,100 and attempted again
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Milton called down instructor
Kaye's wrath and indignation by
doing a very long circuit in the
" Kadet" in which he followed
the hill round very carefully until
he found himself behind the back
wall, which is just where CyTiI
said he ought not to be. Then,
opening the throttle which wasn't
there, he sat down on the wall that
was there.

Flying c1o~ed down early with
an air of hushed expectancy and
at 10.15 the "Spalinger" two
seater towed by an Auster and
flown over from Bramcote by
Armstrong and Taylor, touched
down and was speedily ushered into
the hangar.

70 with a flight of 10 minutes and
peace and tranquillity was restored
to the Benson menage. Brian
McGra\\' also obtained his "C."
Gerry Smith had a total of 4i·
hours in his "Olympia," as if
he had not enough in his log book
already. Charles Verity also had
nearly 3 hours in his" Olympia,"
to make lip for the years the
locusts have eaten.

Total

June 25th. Brian McGraw,
Margaret Swale, Leslie Benson, and
Dick Thacker had a private session,
having eleven circuits between
them. The" Kadet " is still intact
but the wear and tear on the
instructors is considerable.

June 28th. Wind East 10 m.p.h.
Circuits in the "Kadet" and
bumps in the "Primary." Bill
Stansfield, a willing worker we
should like to see more often, had
a low hop in the " I(adet." He
should soon be ripe for an " A."
Total 24 launches.

June 23rd. Leslie Benson,
complete with attendants, again
had a shot at her " C" but had
to be content with seven circuits.

June 29th: \-Vind 'West 15/20
The " Penguin" and the m.p.h. A day of variable lift.

" Primary" had a better day and Charles Faulkner managed his five
Reeks, Blomfield, Bailey, and Hall hours in his" Olympia" thus com
had their first experiences of being pleting his Silver "C." Leslie
airborne. Haughton, Young, and IBenson, pipped by her brother
Roper patiently endured slides George last week, took her" C "

.June 22nd. Wind North 5
m.p.h. Not a very good day. A
few circuits in the "Kite,"
" Tutor," and '" Kadet" and a
general air of listlessness and
bad temper. A sheep mf;lt a sad
and untimely end by hooking its
horns on the wire and letting go at
50 ft. The corpse was left on the
field as a solemn warning to other
sheep who think that if they can
only get a high enough launch, they
can get an "A" without
any damned interference from
instructors.

to reach Kinder Scout, for which in the "Penguin."
bis machine is named. However, launChes.
it proved beyond reach.

Richardson was the last to land
at 11.20 p.m. after spending 45
minutes at 2,000 ft. in the
.. Kadet." Totals, 27 latHlches,
16 hours 33 minutes.

LETTEBS TO THE EDITOB

Many of your issues contain an
exhortation to " \Vear your badg,e N.B. In case Y01~ do not possess
and wear it proudly." I am a the badge but have earned it this
pre-war "C" certificate holc~er, is how you set about getting it.
and have 'carefully examined this You write 10 the British Ghding
column in your paper each time Association mentioning the year
it has appeared. But I have yet in which you quahFed and ask
to discover if the feature in your. if they will give you the number of

20

I have been rather fascinated by
Mr. G. O. Smith's solution to tlle
Best Air Speed problem. and have
read thr@ugh his article many
times. In carrying on the problem
to include various head or tail·
wind components, I came to the
conclusion that three davs of slide
rule-baShing and graph-plotting

Wot, figures of 8, and tail to a
storm front? How come, Flt.-Lt.
H. Neuhroch? 'You are sadly out
of date. Present-day technique is
to fly along its front straight and
level, edging towards it or away.
according as to whether you want
more or less height., At least five
notable long-distance flights have
been made this way in the Argen
tine, and they hope soon to bring
off one of 400 miles as the fwnts
sometimes extend over six or seven
hunch'ed miles.

VERONICA PLATT.

" Lynwood," Horsham, Sussex.

paper (e.g. Apl"il, p. Z4) is an the " A" cel'tl/icate and also the
advertisement and d so by whom date on whiclJ you qualified for
it is insertecl. Had it given any YOUI' " B " and" C ". If cel'llficates
indication of how one could get have been pl'operly earned they wilt
the badges-to whom one wrote. 1'ss1te duplicate badges 1/ you have
what papers had to be submitted lost yours. If they have 110 11'ace
and what the cost was, I should of youI' having qualified ill the
have been wearing a badge long ago. p'I'Opel'. mannel' with the cel'tif1'wte

signed by a qualified observer you
Many others may be in the same will have to take your tests again.

position as myself and I think the If your club does not hold Ihe
sale of badges would rocket up-

~v~r~~~~:~I}1i~~::em~~i;;li~~peciaIlY ::~es~:r~bl:r!e~cf/o~: ~~1'J1~. d.h~S~
Lond01iderry House, Park Lane,

Perhaps you can enlighten me W.I.-EDITdR.
and also others on this matter.

GEORGE C. VARLEY.

Benderson Hall,
Newcastle.
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YOUFS truly,
LEO FOLLMANN,

Buenos Aires.

laborious calculation seem to be
within 5%, which is probably as
closely as one can interpret the
variometer reading. If anyone
can see any flaw in this simplified
methOd, let him speak. I make no
claims to infallibility.

J. C. NEILAN.

From information available to
this Group through the medium of
SAILPLANE AND GLIDER and mem
bers who have taken active part
in gliding in England, winch towing
of gliders and sailplanes from a
point near the nose of the fuselage
appears to be the rule. Only
recently have we noticed reference
to the results obtained when the
point of attachment has been
moved further back.

His thought that some informa
tion on our experiences of auto
towing and 'winching, both fmm
the nose and the C.G. or belly
tow may be of interest to your
readers.

6'1 40 8,'2 ,39

11"$ :39 16 39

'z·$ '44 3" 42

3'442,4·44
2

3

·5

10

20

One of the things a pilot wants
to know when cruising is how far he
can glide from a certain height.
The gliding angle in each case can I read your note about a so
be calculated from the tracing called prepondel'ance of foreign
figures of groundspeed and Red news in the April SAILPLANE and
Ball reading, and should be pre- want to tell you something about
sented in the form of the number the fact.
of miles he can glide per thousand The gentlemen who protested
feet of altitude.' miss the real spirit and soul of

.,.... --.., gliding as a sport, which, if the
,enthusiasts in every part of the
world would collaborate and know

k:------::.I about each other, would conbibute
to the necessary friendship between

" 0 peoples.
10 HEA!) ~ Although I was unlucky enough

~9 not to have been oom in Britain,
MLS 'I have been a reader of SAILPLANE

.,.-.-~-rS4\ quite a time, and some y~ars ago
often regretted the lack of mterest
ing material.

It is not very thrilling, to read
about the hair-raising 32 min.
15 sec. flight of Mr. So-and-so,
even though it did take place in
England.

Any of the existing gliding
magazines wouJcl be happy if it
had as much and as interesting
information about soaring in foreign
countries as SAILPLANE.

And please do not forget foreign
subscribers who, by reading aB
English magazine would eventually
be converted in~o buyers of BritiSh
goods.

The final presentation to the
pilot can be in the form of a chart
placed alongside of the variometer,
or wrapped round a small cylinder
mounted beside the variGmeter,
with vertical columns for wind
conditions, subdivided into a
column for Airspeed and a column
for Distance per thousand feet.
The cylinder is rotated until the
appropriate 'column faces the pilot.

No/e.-It is desirable that the
perfonnance curve be on a scale
not smaller than that used in Mr.
Smith's article (page 2 of the March
1947 issue).

Examples that I have checked by

2\

could surely be circumvented, and Im.p.h. to the right or left of the
eventually found another method previous setting, and then proceed
of solving the problem. ing as before with the vel,tlcal ad

justments to bring the tangent,
curve and red ball lines into
coincidence.

My solution depends on the half
forgotten fact that a line taken
from the" true origin of a per-
formance curve fOl'fiS a tangent to
the curve at the speed giving the
smallest gliding angle. To intw-
duce upcurrents, move the origin
downwards; for downcurrents,
move the orig,in upwards; for tail
winds, move the origin to the left ;
for head winds, move it to the right.

The easiest way I found of doing
all this was to make a tracing of
the graticule, making sure that the
tracing has on it the true origin,
i.e. where sinking speed equals zero,
and forward speed equals zero
(most curves as published cut off
short of these values for space-
saving reason). You do not need
to draw in the whole of the grati
cule, just several vertical lines,
which can be labelled "Ground-
speed," and horizontal lines --'
labelled " Red Ball readings") at
the same markings as are on the
variometer" 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10 in
the case of the Cobb-Slater.

For zero wind conditions, place
the bacing over the gratictlle, in
the normal position, and then shift
it vertically up or down until you
find the position where the tangent,
the curve and the .. Red Ball"
line c€Jincide. The easiest way of
introducing the tangent line is to
use a perspex Hller with a line
scribed down the middle of it.

Winds can conveniently be intro
duced into the picture in lO-lllile
lots, by setting up the tracing to

RED 20 HEAD 10 KEAD NOWIND

BALL ASI MLS ASI MLS ASI MLS

'10 62 11·2 ~8 q 5,4\ 1'5

5 SI 1·7 48 ZJ 4.~1 2-5,
0

(3' 461 2·5 44- 3·1 42 3'9
'-..~, .

2 441 3·4 42 4:4 ~O 5'5

- .f
1 42' 6·1 4.~. 8,2, 39 3'7

·5 41 11,5 39 16'0 39 21'5, , I
" - -0 I
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H. G. RICHARDSON,

President and Technical Officer.

The Victorian Motorless Flight
Group, 36, Mills Street,

Burwood, E.13.

available all the time. In the
event of a broken cable, it is not
necessary to make a sudden change
in the position of the control
column, as the glider rides smoothly
over into a glide. Heights up to
1600 feet have been obtained with
the "Golden Eagle" using 3300
feet of wire on a· winch tow, and
heights up to 2400 feet in a strong
wind have been obtained by a
" Grunau' Baby 11" used by the
Gliding Club of Vi€toria (see
SAILPLANE AND GLIDER, Oct. 1946).

In Victoria, nearly al1 utility,
two-seater gliders and sailplanes
have releases fitted well back
from the nose. Some have been
litted with a single release
located OIl! one side only of
the skid. Some of the machilles
fitted are: "Slingsby Kadet",
" UT. 1 ", " Beaufort Two-seater ",
" 'Merlin ", "Grunau Baby 11",
" Kestrel", and " Golden Eagle".

A letter dealing with this subject,
and giving the information con·
tained herein has been sent to the
Technical Committee of the British
Gliding Association.

Hoping that this may be of some
assistance.

.. ~
SHtINl ,TU\.

The "Grunau" was later fitted
with a similar attachment and the
same results obtained.

The tow, either by auto or
winch is smooth, and without
bucking at the top of the climb.
The keight is obtained without
effort. The control column position
during the take off and climb
varies with the machine and point
of attachment. Usually, however,
the take off and initial climb to
about 150 feet is made with the
column slightly forward, then it is
eased back until, at the top, it is
in the neutral position, or is
slightly back.

Advantages are many. In fact,
once tried, no one would revert'
to towing from the nose for auto
or winch launching. The climb
is smooth and fast, full control is

1~~ 17~~1
..~"n1\ ~<fNGln...

Double release mounted on bulkhead
and flush with bottom skin of fuselage.
Two ova! holes cut for entry o} low

pieces. line If

Members of this Group first
tried moving the tow release
position back. on primary type
gliders as early as 1932, when
flying with the Melbourne Gliding
Club. It was found, when towing
from the nose, that as the glider
climbed, the control column had
to be pulled back until the column
was right back against the harness, . ,.,
and often a most ullcomfortable . ~l ~F~~

'6G. ~ 11&- ~
time was experienced at the top :m~ ,,:~. nE" "i.':..."
of the climb through the glider ,..~.
bucking badly. Double rear ye/eases as filled to

An attachment was designed "Zoegling" and "Rhrni Ranger"
to fit on either side of the skid Primary Gliders about 1932.
in a line under the control column,
II in. dia. rings of -ftfin. gauge
material were attached to a " V "
piece from the tow w,ire. These
fitted into the latch on the releases
(see sketch). Heights up to 900

ROYAt AERO CLUB GLIDING CERTIFICATES
(Issued under deleration, 'J the 8.8.A.,

GLIDINQ CERTlFI,CATEI: .. A" 42 18424-6668)
11 B h la
It C" .. 39

SILYER BADGES:

A.T.e. School or Glidillg Club

.. 8" CERTIFICATES
25. 5,'J7
20. 7.46
I. 6.47

25. 5.47
5.4,47

17.5.41
19. ,'>.47

6. l.t7
31. 5.47
12. 6.47
27.5.17
25. 5.47
2. 6.17
I. 0.47

~1. 5.t7
10. :i.47
'10. 5.17
24. 5.47
25. 1>.47
I. 6.17

17. ::'.17

Dalelrr.JuJ1

., Derby and J...ancfol ..
Midland G.C.
144 G.S.
6BG.S. ..
Surrey G.C. ..
Rochester G.S.
68 G.S.
85 \Ving G.C.
Ditto.. .. ..
R.A.F. "Hddle Wallop
Bristol G.C. ..
146 G.S.
181 G.S.
184 E.G.S.
144 G.S.
Ditto ..
203 G.S.
146 G.S.
Ditto ..
166 G.S.
1,o1100n G.C.

Ntl111t1

Peler Nige1 Juliail Allan Richardson
Gwladys Violet S)'bil Atrlridge
John Michaei Kidd ..
Llonel F'rRnk Saver)'
Peter John Royce •. . .
Harold Prederick Benton
Gerald I \'or I<ewls .. . .
John Sindail" 'Uacpherson ..
Cyril Richard TRylor
John AlIan Littler .. . .
Eric Tho.mas tyndon Smith
John Gilhesty Robson
'Ian l\JcDougal Cobbc
James Wright ..
Chnrlts Frederkk Cartel" ..
Peter Permau ..
Ro.ymond Alau Glass
Charles \Villiam Stubbs
William John Hyde ..
jaUle5 Cecil John Parrell
FeteI' Travers R08S

No.

1347
1455
1968
26-15
3003
3273
~522

3620
3838
3949
4056
4:3:36
4:368
4:300
4416
492B
4\142
506:3
5197
5:327
5t02

to 1000 leet were obtained in the
primary gliders by auto tow on
1200 feet of wire.

The first sailplane to be fitted
with the C.G. release was the
"Golden Eagle," first flown on
September, 1'937.

These releases are under the
back of the seat, in line with the
leading edge, and attached to the
bottom of the leading edge bulk
head (see sketch).

The "Golden Eagle" and a
"Grunau Baby II" (imported
from Germany by the Gliding
Club of Victoria) were both test
flown on the same day at Laverton,
Victoria. First flights were from
the nose releases by auto tows.
After several of these flights, it
was found that heights obtained
varied between 400 and 600 feet.
When the rear release on the
" Golden Eagle" was tried, heights
from 800 to lOO,Q feet were made.
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GLIDING CERTIFICATF;$----(ontinued

MU R. H. DresuN
no D. :'\1. Pickering
tU \\'. O. Nicholas
9t N. \V. Kearon
93 I. Bournc

SILVER aADUS
(,,(l5Il

(62481(6259
(5291)
(5827)

Dat. ta/w.
:11. ~.41

25. 5.47
24. ~.47

20. 6A7
n. 5.47
26. 5.47
26. 5.47
26. 4.47
IS. ,.41
26. 4.47
17.5.47
14. 5.47
11. 5.41

. 8.12.46
15. 5.47
8. 5A7
I. 6.47
5. 4.47
4.12.46

18. 5.47
11. 7.46

3. 4.47
I. r>.41

18. 5.47
I. 6.47

18. 5.47
I. 6.47
I. 6.47

29. 3.4.
25. 5.41

5. 9.34
la. 1.39
25. 5.41
11. 5.47
29. 5.47
·2. 1:3.43
23. 7.46
5. 4.47
1.12.46
8. 5.47

15.12.46
7.6.47
4. 8.46

24". 5.47
22. 9.46
1&. 6.47
18. 5.47

25. 5.47
3l. 5.47
29. 7.46
25. 5.47

7. 5.47
la. 6.47
12. 6.41
19. 4.47
23. 4.47
26. 5.47
0.6.47
7. 6.47
7. 6.47

26. 5.47
25. 5.47
25. 5.47

7. 6.47
20. '1.017

2. 4.47
25. 5.47

5. 6.47
7.6.47
6.7.47

27.10.46
17. 5.47
17. 5.47
21. 5.47
27. 6.47
18. 5.47
25. 5.47
26. 5.47
21l.1O.3+
15. 7.:30

r.. 6.47
I". 5.47
14. 4.47
27. ".47
18. 0.46

4.12,46

A. T. C. Sch"oloT Gilding Clllb
1670.S.
122 G.S. ..
Derby and J.snes.
London G.C.
Midland G.C.
I,ondon G.C.
Derby and Lancs.
Leicester G.C.
Midland G.C.
Camhridge University G.C.
KA.F. I,ubeck
Ditto.. ..
Bristol G.C. ..
490.S. ..
Royal Artillery
Yorkshire G.C.
Oerby and l.ancs.
Bristol G.C...
151 R.T). (A.)
Derby aud I.anl"8.
68G.S.
Imperial College ".C.
Royal Naval G.lJ.
Derby and Laucs.
Newcastle G.C.
44 A:r.C. School
166 G.S. ..
Derby and Lancs.
I"J Repair Vnit 1<\.)
·10 G.S.
I,isbon
Roland
London
Bristol G.C.
:lO:3 G.S.
28 G.S. ..
R.A.F. Gaydon
Midland G.C. . .
Cambridg~ University G.C.
Yorkshire G.C.
92 G.S.
Yorkshire G.C.
Air Division G..C.
Surrey U.C.
140 Wing G.C.

05 G.S.
Ditto ..

.. C" CE.TI'ICATIS
162 G.S.
Hh Armoured Brigade G.C.
~iidland G.C. -
Surrey G.C. ..
2 c;.p. R.A.F. [erlinghal1~n

140 Wing G.C. . .
140 \\'ing G.L.
Midland G.C...
1)2 Gp. R.A.F.
4th Armoured Brigade G.S.
l,ondon G. C.
Ditto .'
Newc:lstle G.C.
4th Armourcd Brigade G.s.
London G.c.
4th Armoured Division
Dit,to.. .. ..
R.A.F. oerlinghausen
Ditto.. .. ..
4th Armoured Division
London G.C.
~lictland G.C.
Ditto ..
151 R.U. (A.)
R.A.F.I.\Ibeck
Ditto ..
1&1 R.U. (A.)
Derby and Lancs. . .
Royal Navy Gliding Unit
Derby and .Lancs.
15J R.U. (A.)
Lisbon
Poland
l.ondon G.C.
84 Gp. G.C. .. ..
Cambridge University
1l2G.S.
.-\.id Divi5ion G.S.
140 \\'ing G.C.

Cecil Palmer
Alhert Henry Pocock ..
Gwladys Violet Sybil A1dridgc
Anthony JeHrey Hayes
Frands Dennis James ..
Norman Henry Augustl1s Clark
Stante" \Valter Roward
Leonard Patrick Sanday
John Howard GastOll
David J.ynn-Pratt ..
Peter Tra vers Ross
Roger Fruuk Pollard
Gcorge Cecil Fidler ..
.'\le-xauder Ian Charles Munro
Alan Keith Butcher . .
Richard \Ve:,;tQflt Herbert ..
Da yid Evan Dauiel ..
John Frederick rerlec Archbold
Philip Re:yll0lds Mattew
Donald Brown
John Francis \\.cxx1
Geralet Richmond Edge
Brian Deaves
Jack i~a\vlinSOI1

John Crampton ..
Mattrice Richard Bishop
Philip \:harlcs Bolt
Phi lip \VinfiE'ld Lee<..'h
hving Lawreuce Bowman
James La""less , .
Kellneth Frank Venn
Arthur Varela Cid ..
.-\nthony 'r. Petcr::c
Kennetll Harvey r..arller
Barry Anth(juy Travcrs Hammond
Samuel Anthony Blackmail
Denis Foot
Thomas Arnott j\Joffnt
Peter J.aurctlce Sell ..

Name
Alaslair Barric Slevens
Mkhael Jan Darliugtoll ..
Arthur Harold Manners Bdney
John Fra.uds \Vood ..
Gcrald Richmond Edge ..
Prank William I,yster Shepanl
BrinH Mcgraw ..
Sn.ml1c1 Philip Russell
Brian Deaves ..
KeUlleUl Ewart Machin
John Cramptoll ..
Maurice Richard Dishop
J4Y.;eph Kenn~th Lance
"eoffrey Reece Soott
Jobn Roderick l\fatbieson
George Norman Rllar~v

Margard Swal" .. 
james l\Iarston Heron
Philip Charles Bolt
Philip Winfield l.<cch . . . .
George Elliot Cedl Loftus \ViBiams
Pett'r \Villial11 Helsoll
Jrving La\\'Tence Bowman
jalJles Lawless
Andrew Coulsoll
Richard N. Cook ..
Hngh I.ambert Reilly
Georgc lan Rensotl
Ke11l1eth Frank Venn . .
Robert Thorn1ey Bowring ..
Arthllr Varela Cid ..
AnthOlly T. Peters
Kenneth Harvey Garnet
Mervyn Terence Sanders
Arthur Adair :\lcKernall
Philip AHell ., . . . . . .
Dndley Ftederick Alexander MCKinley
Arthuf Frederick Stevells
&:,ulluel Aut.hOll\f Blackll.H\11
Fre<lerick \Vatkiu ..
Del1is Foot ..
Duncan Alexander Dobhie
Thomas .~ rnott MorIa t
Peter Murdt"11 ..
Pt:ter l.aurence sell. . . . . .
Geoffrey Thomas Southern Harborne
George Trehaue CoBins

124
14:l1
H55
14118
l!O62
2184
2214
3381
4235
526{
5402
57;):)
5774
6014
6066
6075
6225
6254
6257
6349
63U7
6403
6425
6444
644,
6146
6458
fj'159
6400
6493
6503
6512
6513
65J7
65:32
653:3
6543
6547
65ijr>

No.
5618
6O-1l
63:35
6;l97
6~0:3

6408
6418
6420
6425
6426
6427
6416
6447
6448
6449
6451
645:)
6456
6458
6459
647:3
6474
6490
6492
649:3
6495
6496
65O@
6503
6511
6512
651:3
6517
6527
6028
6529
6530
65:31
65:1:3
65:37
6543
65H
6547
655;3
6555
6561
6562

ONE <SUINEA for copyright if used.
Glossy prints or negatives only.

When submitlitlg please state:
Photographer, type of camera, film
'Used, stop, exposure and locality.
Please reply to ART EDITOR,
Sailplane & Glider. 139 StTa1ld, W.C.2.

Glider Photographs
REQUIRED FOR

FROrfT COVER
OP

SAILPLANE

If you are a pilot of more
than 15 hours experience,
come and try soaring on the
grand scale. The North
Wales Cross Country Soaring
Club olfers you hill soaring
over a 20 mile beat to 3,000
ft. above launch. Thennals,
in the" Olympia," to almost
any height or distance. For
fuller details, see "News
from the Clubs" in the May
issue of SAILPLANE, or write
to ;-

W. E. CREASE,
Fairholme,"
\VoodJands Road,

Hough Green,
Chester.

Spend a
SOARING WEEK-END

In

LOVELY NORTH WALES

FOR SALE.
NEW privately built super trailer,
suitable for " Olympia" or
"Kite 11." Ply fabric covered,
lighting, new chassis, and tyres,
£175, or near offer, full particulars
stamped addressed envelope.

Also brand new, unwonl e.Q.
Glider Parachute complete'in carry
ing case, £40. Set of instruments
all brand new, K. D. G. A.S.1.
and Electric T. and B., Cobb·
Slater Variometer, Cross Level,
and French Pocket Size barograph
(used). the Lot, £35. Box 232.
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB

LIMITED

The Long Mynd, Chu(ch Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

Full particulars may be obtained
from the Secreta.ry, F. G. 13atty. F.e.A.
2, Lombard Street West. West Brom·
wieR; Staffs"

THE YOijKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB.
SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.

Full Fiying facilities are offered
to all Soaring arid Power Pilots.

JOIN NOW and know Gliding at
its BEST at Sutton Bank, Yorkshire.

For full particulars apply to :
L. A. ALDERSON, .. LVNDHURST,"
SINNINGTON, YORK, Hon. Secretary.
Yorkshire Gliding Club.

HIRE PURCHASE.
ATTRACTIVE TERMS for the
purChase of Gliders and Sailplanes,
Special Aircraft and Accident
Policies for Sailplanes and PiI6ts.
J. Backhouse & Co., Ltd .,30. St.

,'Ann Street. Manchester. .

HEREFORD,

1fINt leemuUuutd !HJc;h m
fHIut Ul6jed. /JooIslJwflu.
119-125 CHARII(j CROSS RQ\D lOHOOH WC Z
Cierrard 5660[I6I;nesj"Op<n 9-6(;1>: Sat)

are Agents for Slingsby Sailplanes.
Immediate delivery of .. Cadet "
and" Tutor." .. Kite I1's early

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
GLIDING CLUB,

GREAT HUCKLOW, TIDES WELL,

AIRCRAFT (.HEREFORD) Ltd I Phone l'ideswell 207 DERIlYSHIRE
• I To people living in the North

20fll Newmarket Stl'eet, Mi~l.a~ds the Club offers full soaring
facIlIties at 10/· per hour in the club
fleet (If Sailplanes.

Primary training has started and
power conversions are a speciality.

The clubhouse is fully licenced and
meals are available if booked in ad·
vance. Whether there is flying or not
there is always something doing every
week end.

Subscription, 6, gns.; Entrance fee,
2 gns.; Non·fiying members, I gn. If
you are interested please write to the
Hon. Secretary. 87, Fargate, Sheffield I,
for further details.

1947.

FOR SALE.

SCUD I. Modified. Good con·
dition. £45. O. O.

Hn.LCREsT.
KETTLESHULME,

CHE5HIRE.

REQUIRED
PART TIME INSTRUCTOR·
MANAGER for Gliding Club
attached to' firm. Additional full
time employment would be offered
by·the firm if desired and if qualifi.
cations suitable. Apply stating
experience, qualifications and salarv
required for position of Gliding
InstFuctor.Manager, together with
full details of experience and
qualifications if desiring full time
employment to: Staff Officer,
Handley Page Ltd., CricIdewood,
I.ondon; N.\N',2.

WANTED.

A SECOND· HAND ULTRA·
LIGHT BIPLANE, R.G.-60 or
L.D.-45. Serviceable or repair.
able.-Box 231. NEWCA8TLE GLIDING CLUB, Ltd.

~
(founded Feb. 1930)

Instruction to "B"
FOR SALE. ' I Oert. at Oramlincton

Aerodrome, £2.2.0
GLIDER WINCH A.T.e. pattern, i z;;:rotUJ7 ~ Entranoe fee, 13.3.0
easily fitted any suitable trailer, , ~lUl"OllUlll i~ fllinc Subserlptlon,
complete with towing cable, battery Clt, Hoadquarten: tt, Lonlne Place, K/t I
engine just overhauled. £250 or Further Particulars

near offer.-V,'estern Airways, Air- HON. SEC. 25, HOLME AVENUE, NEWCASTLE.

port, \Veston.super-Mare.

Obtain Maxhnum Utilization
of your Club Fleet by

On-Site Repair

•
I • Spec!a') lion-site n repeJl' .ervice

ayaiIable wi'hin a wide radiu.
of Weston.-super-Mare.

• E.timates .peedily gt...en.

• ..Fully equipped work.hop. [or
major repairs,

• Speed, ecODOm.y and sati.faction
lJUuanteed.

• Over 200 lI1!.ders and sailplane•
..paired and overhauled In the
la.t 12 month. to the entire salia
faction of Clubs and Private
Ownera In an parts of the country.

• AlIent. and spar.. .tocki.t. for
maiD. manufacturers.

Brand new and. waterproof
material. II.Never in the
history qC Government
Surplua Offera has so

much been offered for .uch little moneT."
9 pairs 2/6 or 48/- per gross, posl free.

WEST,ERN
AIRWAYS

The most compact Binoculars made. Weigh
only 7 ozsr Absolute crystal clear lenses.
'Ideal fOI: holidays and in particular sporting
events.. Price 45/-. Ppstage~ etc., It-.
Also W.D. model (ull size Binoculars

complete in case and leather .Iings '3/10/0,
postage, etc., 1/-, and a very special e lens
Achromalicmodel, ,5/19/S, completeincaoe,
elc.,postage 1/-. Telescopes also available.

•
WESTON AIRPORT
WESTO N-SUPE,R-M1\RE

PHONE WEST ON 2700

HEAOQIIARTER'" QENUAL SUPPLIES LID'.

Oep'. SG/BIN/',

'98-200 Coldharllour Lane, London, 8.E.5

I min. from Louzhboroueh June. Stn., London.
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SLINGSBY====
==SAILPLANES Ltd.

KIB.BY~IOO'RSIDE~ YOBKS.

PIONEERS IN THE DESIGN AND
MANUFACT'URE, OF GLIDERS AND
HIGH PERFORMANC.E SAILPLANES

Tel.: Kirbymoorside 312.

TI,e ~hon NIi\IBUS

'Grams: U Sailplanes.';

low-wing sailplane
tandem dual-control-perfect' vision

SHORT BROS. (ROCHESTER & BEDFORD) LTD., ROCHESTER

PERFECTED after exhau5ti,ve experiments by Short's team of
aeronautical engineers with sailplane experience, the Nimbus
presents new features of interest to sailplane enthusiasts.

A low-wing, two-seater, the Nimbus has a comfortable
cockpit with the widest possible field of vision for both front and
rear occupants. Important features are: dual controls; longi
tudinal trimming; dive brakes; and the added advantage of
Aileron Droop adjustment while in flight. The air frame is also
fully bonded to latest requirements.

With its wood monocoque fuselage, Perspex coupe and
unobtrusive centre-wheel undercarriage, the' Short Nimbus is
a sailplane of clean, distinctive design. Ideal for instruCtion and
aerobatics. l..aunched by winch or aero-towing, it is ideal for
dual instruction in advanced soaring.

SHORT NIMBUS SAILPLANE
Wing Arca 240 sq. It.
S~ _ ~~
Overall Length - 27 ft. 4 in••
Aspect Ratio - 16
Empty Weight 800 Ibs.

Sea-Level Condition-2 Crew, each wei~hin~ 200 lb•.
Minimum Gliding Angle I in 25.8
Sinking Speed 2.3 It. p.•. at 38 llI.p.h.
Stalling Speed 3S m.p.h.
necommended Approach, Speed - 42 m.p.h.
Maximum Permissible Speed - 130 m.p.b.

ShiiR NIMBUS
sailpl""e

SHORT & HARLA'ND LTD., BELFAST



TURN & SLIP
INDICATOR

12v. Electrical
Weizht-I lb. 11 ozs.

Operated by dry-cell batteries PURlEY WAY CROYDON

Simple robust design
Weizht-f7 ozs.

Reconditioned Sensitive Altimeters
also available.

THORNTON HEATH 3868

'"

Developed from the pre-war Kite, the 1947 model is without equal in its
class. Increased overall dimensions and a completely new wing has
produced a machine with outstanding flying characteristics and a wide
speed range. Quickly adjustable rudder pedals, central landing wheel and
spoilers are other refinements. Open or cabin enclosed cockpit optional.

Now in production.

All enquirz'u 10:-

Sli"gsby Sa"l,'a"es
a"d 6lide,·s are now in

full production in the largest and

most modern factory exclusively de

voted to this work in Great Britain,

Design and development of this all

British range continues under the

personal direction of MR. F. N.

SLINGSBY, Britain's leading Sailplane

Designer.

Write for Handbook giving all details.

TRI4L FLIGHTS
may be made by anyone having the
necessary qualifications. Details on

request.

c
. ..' ,

MARTIN HEARN Ltd. J 72 Victoria St., London S. W.I
Phone VICTORIA 9822 (extension J)'


